Pursuant to the marriage act 1955, the following list of officiating ministers within the meaning of the said act is published for general information. This list comes into force on 1 March 1965:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Church of the Province of New Zealand, Commonly called the Church of England</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Addis, Elia Avenel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ares, Raymond Charles, M.A., L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldworth, Alexander William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algar, Evan Beethoven, M.A., B.D., L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Francis Lechampion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Ross Beresford, B.Sc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison, Lester Frederic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Venerable Archdeacon— Alloze, Barrie Haldane, L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Alfred Reid, M.Sc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend— Anderson, Leslie William Shallad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Stuart, B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Roydon Percival, L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, George Aubrey Whitcomb, M.A., B.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold, Henry Coleridge, M.A., L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold, Walter Charles, B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrowsmith, Alan Winston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkins, Peter Geoffrey, M.A., B.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubrey, Keith Gilbert, Th.L., Dip. Com., Canon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Venerable— Ault, Harold Frank, M.A., B.D., L.Th., Th.Sch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend— Austin, Hugh Warren, M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baignet, Kempsuter William, L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Right Reverend Bishop— Barnes, Henry Wolfe, M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend— Baker, Gerald Stothert, M.A., L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, Philip Bartrum, B.A., L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball, David Ian Bailey Balfour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Venerable Archdeacon— Ball, Frederick Offwood, L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend— Bamford, Eric Ellerslie, M.A., L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bannford, Eric Ellerslie, M.A., L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banfield, Colin Clement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barber, Elton Clifford, B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, John Llewellyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett, Kevin Percy, B.A., L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrett, Denis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barton, Terrence Moore, M.Com.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basire, Ian James, B.E., L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bathurst, Keith Orton, M.A., L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battley, Donald Hollingsworth, B.Com.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beattie, William Bruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauchamp, Donald Charles, L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaumont, William Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beckett, Bruce Arthur Westerna, L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedwell, Walter William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beech, Walter Herbert, L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Venerable Archdeacon— Beere, Lionel O’Sullivan, M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend— Bell, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell-Booth, William Louis, L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellingham, John Kingston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benwell, Kenneth Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benham, Noel Francis, L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Charles William, LL.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Manu Augustus, B.Sc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Reginald Marchmont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betteridge, Maurice Stanley, M.A., L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackburn, Alan Hopton, L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair, Riga Wells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Cecil Douglas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blakiston, Peter Henley, L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond, Herbert Garway, M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boot, Wilfrid Arthur, L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botting, Ian James, M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bourne, Ian Grant, B.A., L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bower, Henry George, B.D., B.Sc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd, David George, B.Sc., L.Th.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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| The Reverend— Boyd-Bell, Henry James, L.Th., E.D. |
| Braddock, David Alwyn, L.Th. |
| Braddock, Kenneth Frederick Langley |
| Branthwaite, John Walter, B.A. |
| The Very Reverend— Bremet, William Frederick, M.A., Dean |
| The Reverend— Brierley, Bertram Reginald, Canon Emeritus |
| Brokenshire, John Joseph, L.Th. |
| Broughton, Alan Rangihuta Herewini |
| Brown, Colin Greive, B.A., L.Th. |
| Brown, Eric Donald |
| Brown, Graeme Eric, L.Th. |
| Brown, John Lawley, B.A., L.Th. |
| Brown, Michael Henry, B.Com. |
| Browne, Cyril Franklin |
| Bull, Cecil Stanley, L.Th., F.R.G.S. |
| The Venerable Archdeacon— Bull, Maxwell Lovelace Arthur |
| The Reverend— Burgin, Eric Woolcombe, B.A., L.Th. |
| Burns, Percy, L.Th. |
| Burrow, Selwyn Charles |
| Burton, Arthur Bernard |
| The Venerable Archdeacon— Butt, Gordon Alexander, L.Th. |
| Button, Kenneth Francis, M.A., Canon |
| Byrhill, Noel John, M.Sc., Th.L. |
| Cable, John Henry |
| Calder, Matthew Lewis, Th.L. |
| Cameron, Derek Cedric Graham, C.F. |
| Cameron, John Steven Graham, L.Th. |
| Cameron, Mangatitoki, L.Th., Canon |
| Cameron, William Steven Graham, L.Th. |
| Campbell, Milton Hope |
| Carpenter, Theodore George, L.Th. |
| Carrell, Brian Ruane, M.A. |
| Carson, Richard Alcorn, M.A., Canon |
| Cartwright, Lawrence Edwin, M.A. |
| Castle, Wilmot Rodd, L.Th. |
| Caswell, Colin Douglas Charles, O.B.E., Canon |
| Catley, Allan Bruce, M.A., M.Sc., B.Sc.Agri., Th.L. |
| Caudwell, Rex, L.Th. |
| Chalmers, Arnold Lyall Roy |
| The Very Reverend— Chandler, Charles Walker, Th.L., Dean |
| The Reverend— Chard, Edward |
| Charles, Austin Clelland Flowerday, Canon |
| Cherrington, Philip Henry |
| The Very Reverend Dean— Childs, Henry Arthur, M.A. |
| The Reverend— Clark, Colin Ashley B.D., Th.L. |
| The Venerable— Clark, Richard Rex, M.A., L.Th., Canon |
| The Reverend— Clarke, Anthony Ivan, LL.B. |
| Clarke, Neil Stenson |
| Clegg, Jesse Elias Bruce, D.F.C., M.A. |
| Cosham, George Albert Anthony Douglas, L.Th. |
| The Venerable Archdeacon— Cocks, Hubert Maurice, M.A., B.D. |
| The Reverend— Cocks, Michael Dearden Somers, M.A. |
| Collins, Leonard Kilby |
| Coney, Gerald Frederic |
| Connolly, William Edward |
| Cook, Frederick Walter, L.Th. |
The Reverend—
Cook, George Pilkington
Cook, Russell Victor
Cooper, Arthur Robert
Cooper, Ian Douglas Lewis
Cooze, Cyril Wakelin
Corbin, Samuel Bertram Roberts, Canon
Corney, Samuel, Canon
Coulson, John Keynes
Coulthard, Frank Edward, B.Sc., L.Th.
Coulthard, Roy Edward, B.A., Th.L.
Couper, Roger Benson, B.A.
Coveney, John Andrews, L.Th.
Cowell, Dennis Aubrey, L.Th., Dip. Ed.
Cox, Bernard Sheffield, Th.L.
Cranch, William Maxwell
Creagh, George Terence, L.Th.
Call, Stafford Guy, L.Th.
Cullen, Clifford Lloyd, L.Th.
Culprit, Ian Raymond, M.A., Culpitt, Raymond Woodward
Cullinane, William Richard, B.A., L.Th., Canon
Curzon-Siggers, William Arthur, M.A., L.L.M., Canon
Dalby, Ross Howieeson
Dashfield, Edward Maurice

The Very Reverend—
Davies, David Jones, B.Sc., Dean

The Reverend—
Davies, John Caradog, Canon Emeritus
Davies, Walter Ernest Dethridge

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Davies, Walter Merlin, B.A.

The Reverend—
Davies, Winton James Detheridge, L.Th.
Davies, Brian Newton, M.A.
Dawson, Frederick Oberlin, M.C., L.Th.
Day, Frederick James
Day, John Ashley Garnet, B.A.
Denny, Laurence John, B.A.
Dewar, Alexander Montgomery

Hastings
Dobbs, Clifford Leslie, B.A.
Dobson, Ronald Keith, B.A., L.Th.
Dod, John, M.A.
Don, Bruce William
Dorman, Denis John Brennan, M.A.
Dorrington, Hector Gurson
Downey, Philip Gladstone, M.B., Ch.B.
Drake, William Nevill
Dryburgh, Alexander Huntly L.Th.
Drysdale, Munro, M.A.
Duffy, Alex Edward, L.Th.
Dunningham, Selwyn David Eden, M.A., L.Th.
Dyer, James Henry, A.L.C.D.

Eades, Reginald William Gaywood
Eames, Hubert Hardisty, B.A.
Easton, Richard Huntingford, M.A.
Easton, Ross Seymour, M.A.
Edgar, David, M.A., L.Th.
Edmiston, Douglas Seymour, L.Th.
Edmunds, William Milton, B.A.
Edwards, Ian Carn cross, L.Th.
Edwards, Stuart, L.Th.
Elliott, Keith, V.C.
Elliott, Michael Cowan, L.Th.
Ellis, John Francis
Erwin, John Desmond
Evans, David Sydney
Evans, John, L.Th.
Everall, Thomas Roy, L.Th.
Fagg, Thomas Francis, L.Th.
Fairbairn, Michael Wainwright, B.A., L.Th.
Fenton, Richard James, L.Th.
Ferguson, Donald Thomas, L.Th.
Feron, Joseph Francis, B.A., L.Th.
Ferry, Francis John, L.Th.
Firebrace, Robert Cordell, M.A., A.K.C.
Fisher, Francis Vivian, Canon
Fitzgerald, Gerald, M.A.
Fitzpatrick, John Hunter, C.F.
Flatt, Herbert John
Flavell, Timoti Hami Paibana
Fleury, Franquefort Eccles
Flewelling, James Joseph
Florence, Lyall Peace
Ford, Basil Martyn
Ford, Frederick John, L.Th., Canon
Ford, Gordon Rex
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The Very Reverend—
Gavin, Gordon Hay, D.D.S.

The Reverend—
Gaze, Arthur Philip Atkinson, M.A.
Gedge, Lloyd Victor
Georgiades, Anthony George, M.A., L.Th.

The Very Reverend Dean Emeritus—
Gibson, Osborne Stanley Oliver, L.Th.

The Right Reverend Bishop—
Gowing, Eric Austin, M.A.

The Reverend—
Graham, Ian Hamilton, L.Th.
Gray, George John
Greer, John Edward
Gregory, Kenneth
Gregory, William Herbert
Greig, Frederick Robert
Hall, Rupert Thomas, L.Th., Canon Emeritus
Hamilton, Hugh Staples, Canon
Hancock, Thomas Cyril John, M.A.
Hansen, Neil Bertram, B.A.
Hansen, Robert
Harwira, Hurepo Ruawhi
Harbour, William Leslie Scott, B.A., L.Th., Canon
Harding, Harold Frederick, D.S.O., M.B.E., M.A.
Harkett, James Percival Anson
Harper, David Richardson, L.Th.
Harriman, John Walter, L.Th.

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Harris, Harold Mayo, O.B.E.

The Reverend—
Harrison, David Shirley
Harrison, Francis
Harrison, Frederick Charles, B.D.
Harrison, Harold Vernon
Hartley, William Henry Darien
Haskell, Charles William, M.B.E., B.D.
Hattaway, Robert
Heath, John Gordon, L.Th.
Heerdegen, William George Murius, B.A.
Hendery, William George, B.A.
Herd, Kenneth, M.A.
Hicks, Henry Edward, B.A., L.Th.
Hill, George Vergette, A.L.C.D.
Hills, Kenneth Hugh, B.Com.
Hine, William Henry Stutchbury

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Hodgson, Reginald, L.Th.

The Reverend—
Hodgson, William Tempest

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Hogg, John David, M.A., L.Th.

The Right Reverend Bishop—
Holland, John Tristram, M.A.
The Reverend—
Holmes, Melville Edward, L.Th.
Holmes, Noel Edwin
Hock, Herbert, M.A., Canon
Hopkins, Henry Ivor, B.A.
Houghton, Michael Richard, M.A.
Hould, Edward Ingham
Howard, Alfred William
Huston, Wi Te Tau, M.C., Canon
Hubbard, Alfred Francis L.Th.
Hughes, George Edward, M.A.
Hughes, Robert Daniel Pakenham, L.Th.
Hughes, William James, L.Th.
Hulme, Joseph Ernest

The Right Reverend Bishop—
Hulme-Moir, Francis Oag, Th.L.

The Reverend—
Hurd, Neville Edward, B.A., L.Th.
Hurd, Stanley Alfred Giles, Canon

The Very Reverend—
Hurst, Walter Edmund Wilmhurst, M.A., Dean

The Reverend—
Hutton, Peter George

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Hyde, Claude Edward

The Reverend—
Ihaka, Kingi Matusaera
Irwin, Frederick Leslie, L.Th.
Irwin, John Edward Gilmour, B.Sc.
Issacson, Charles Herbert, B.A., Canon Emeritus
Isherwood, Hector Lionel Richard, L.Th., Canon
Ives, Leonard
Jackson, Albert Henry
Jacobsen, Kenneth Ian

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Jenkinson, Bert Desmond, Th.L.

The Reverend—
Jaquier, Alan Victor
Jenkins, Brian Teychenne, B.A., L.Th.
Jennings, Peter Harold Charles, M.A.
Joblin, Vernon William, L.Th., Honorary Canon

The Right Reverend Bishop—
Johnston, Allen Howard, L.Th.

The Reverend—
Johnston, Edward Alexander, M.A., L.Th.
Johnston, Thomas Cosbey, M.A.
Jones, David Marcus
Jones, John Edward, L.Th.
Kaa, Henare Tipi Whenua
Kaa, Te Hiihi, B.A., L.Th., Canon
Kapa, Mutu Paratane
Kapa, Piripi Tuitutangata
Keith, John Frederick Butterfield, M.A.
Keith, Peter Meredith
Keith, Ronald Gordon Layard
Kemara, Hamiora
Kemphorhine, Frederick Maurice, B.A., L.Th., Canon

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Kenney, Hector Sefton Innes, M.A., L.Th.

The Reverend—
Kibblewhite, David Frederick, B.Sc.
Kidd, Douglas James, B.D., L.Th.
Kimberly, Owen Charles Lawrence, B.Com.
King, David William, B.A.
King, Gordon John, B.A.

The Venerable Archdeacon—
King, Leonard Mansfield, B.A.

The Reverend—
King, Meyrick Vincent Bryan, M.Sc.

The Venerable Archdeacon
Kirkham, Paul, Th.L.

The Reverend—
Knight, Clement Samuel
Knights, Harold James West, M.A., Canon
Kyle, Leicester Hugo, L.Th.
Ladd, Raymond Albert
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The Reverend—
Lamont, Graham Stratthmore, B.A.
Lawrence, Cecil Harold
Le Fevre, Maurice Aubrey, M.A., B.Com.
Lefich, John Winston

The Most Reverend Arch Bishop—
Lesser, Norman Alfred, M.A., D.D., Th.D.

The Reverend—
Lewis, William Edwin Walker

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Liggett, Kenneth, L.R.A.M.

The Reverend—
Lotie, Terence Marshall, L.Th.
Loveridge, Barry Ernest
Low, William Laird
Lowe, Robert Arthur, L.Th.
McCaul, Ian Halse, B.Com., L.Th.
McConchie, Stewart Donald, L.Th.
McCroiste, Keith Ross, M.A., L.Th.
McCutcheon, Eccles Alexander
McGeachie, John Kenneth, L.Th.
McMachell, Bernard John, Th.Sch., L.Th., Canon

The Right Reverend Bishop—
McKenzie, Gordon Melville, O.B.E., B.A.

The Reverend—
McKenzie, Thomas Alan, L.Th.
McKie, Ian Alister, L.Th.
Mackie, Kenneth Johnston, M.A.
Mackintosh, Thomas
Maclean, John Raglan, B.A., M.M.
Maflly, Geoffrey Louis, M.A., L.Th.
Mahuika, Apirana Tahuhu Kautuka-kupa, L.Th.
Main, Frederick Charles
Mak, Timothy Kwok Fai
Mann, Peter Woodley, L.Th., B.D.
Marratt, Wallace Falcon, Th.L.
Marsden, Maori, L.Th.
Marshall, Cecil Thomas, L.Th.
Martin, John Steele, B.A.
Matacett, Edward James Boyd, M.A.
Matheson, Roy Keith
Matthews, Oswald John, M.A.
Matthews, Ralph Vernon, L.Th.
May, Malcolm Ivor, L.Th.
Mead, Arthur William Rushton, L.Th.
Mee, James Alexander, M.A.
Meheray, Robert Cyrus
Mellsop, Dennis Heywood, B.A., L.Th.
Mercier, David Cotthbert, M.A.
Merton, John James, B.Sc.
Mete, Maaka Matiu, L.Th.
Mutter, John Charles Welham, L.Th.
Mills, Robert Scott, LL.B., L.Th.

The Very Reverend—
Monteith, George Rae, B.A., Dean

The Reverend—
Moody, Keith Thomas, L.Th.
Moore, Bruce Macgregor, B.A.
Moore, Mervyn Alfred, L.Th.

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Morris, Arthur Robert Hampton, M.A.

The Reverend—
Morris, Leslie Nathaniel, L.Th.
Morris-Jones, Clive, M.A.
Mould, Leonard Joseph
Mountfort, Conrad Leigh
Mountfort, Gerald Woolfield, B.A., L.Th.
Mullane, John Murdoch, M.A., L.Th.
Muller, Raymond John, L.Th.
Munton, Peter John, L.Th.
Munter, John Charles Welham, L.Th.
Naera, Wiruru Paati
Naifeh, Raymond William, B.Sc., L.Th.
Neels, Raymond James, L.Th.
Neild, John Reynell, B.A., L.Th., Honorary Canon
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The Reverend—
Neilson, Robert Geoffrey, B.A., L.Th.
Nelson, Ian Walter

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Newcombe, Raymond, M.A.

The Reverend—
Newman, Michael Robert, B.D., L.Th.
Niblock, David Hale Ait, L.Th.
Nicholl, Samuel Amos
Nicholson, Guy Colville, B.E.
Nicholson, Reginald John
Nicholson, Robert Carruthers, B.A., L.Th., Canon
Norman, Edward Kinsella, D.S.O., M.C., B.A.

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Norris, Harold Geoffrey, B.A., L.Th.

The Reverend—
Oatway, Hugh Malcolm, Th.L.
Okey, Richard John, B.A.
Olsen, Arthur Barry, B.A., Th.L.
Orange, William Alfred, B.A., L.Th., Canon
Orchard, John David
Otter, William Rodney
Oxenbridge, Bertram
Paenga, Te Kepa

The Very Reverend Dean—
Palmer, Clifford George, B.A.

The Reverend—
Palmer, Norman Kitchener
Panapa, Te Pura Ngapera

The Right Reverend Bishop—
Panapa, Wiremu Netana, C.B.E., L.Th.

The Reverend—
Parker, Robert Lawrence, A.L.C.D.
Parr, Alexander Francis Robert, L.Th.
Parr, Patrick William Dennis, B.A.
Patonen, Hugh Stanley, B.Sc.
Patawaa, Wiki Pera Netana
Pearce, Francis Charles
Peck, Robert Logan
Penman, David John, B.A.
Perkins, John Stanley Heathcote, B.A., L.Th.
Plankuch, Lester Edward, B.A., L.Th.
Picketing, David William, B.E., Th.L.
Pierard, Beaumont Harold, Canon
Pierre, William Antonin,

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Pfistowere, Ronald Percy Frank, B.A., L.Th.

The Reverend—
Plumb, Bernard Outing
Poata, Keina
Pohatu, Turoa
Porteous, Lawrence William L.Th.
Pou, Hemi Kiru
Powell, John Arthur
Powell, Walter Wilton Leslie, Th.L., Canon
Prebble, Kenneth Ralph, M.A.
Price, Alastair Edwin, M.A.
Price, Benjamin
Primiceri, Herbert Francis, L.Th.
Pullar, Douglas Arthur, B.Sc.
Purchas, Alan Alexander, L.Th.
Purchas, Alan Charles Theodore, M.A., L.Th., Canon

The Very Reverend—
Pyatt, William Allan, M.A.

The Reverend—
Pywell, Alan Baron

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Pywell, Arthur Baron, L.Th.

The Reverend—
Raggett, John Parton
Randerson, John Richard, M.A.
Rangi, Wharetini, L.Th., O.B.E.
Rangihou, Rimu Hamiora, Honorary
Canon.
Raphael, Timothy John, B.A.
Raynor, Charles Hamilton
Reaney, Harold Eaton Ivan
Reed, John Mervyn, B.Sc., L.Th.
The Reverend—
Stephenson, George Benjamin, M.Sc.,
Canon Emeritus
Stevens, Cyril David Richard
The Venerable—
Stewart, Alexander John, L.L.B., L.Th.
The Reverend—
Stote-Blandy, Gordon Blandy, M.A.
The Venerable Archdeacon—
Stowell, Donald Frederick, M.A.
Taepa, Hohepa, Honorary Canon
Talbot, John George Beamish, L.Th.,
Swindlehurst, Lionel Merton, Th.L.
Stych, Brian John, L.Th.
Stevens, Cyril David Richard
Stephenson, George Benjamin, M.Sc., B.D.,
Taylor, Roger Patrick, B.A., Dip.Mus.,
Te Hau, Ngarangi
Teal, John, B.Sc.
Tamahori, John Thornton, L.Th.,
Canon
Tangahau, Harry Hauwaho
Reason, John Merson, L.Th.,
Canon
Te Huia, Ngapangai
Tempter, John Merson, L.Th.,
Canon
Tilley, John Merson, L.Th.,
Canon
Tannah, Harry Hauwaho
Tanner, Carl Errington, B.A., L.Th.
Tanton, Peter Alec, L.Th., B.D.M.
Tausher, Waha
Taylor, David Mortimer, M.A., B.D.,
L.Th.
Taylor, Henry Gordon, D.S.O., O.B.E.,
B.A.
Taylor, Humphrey John
Taylor, Roger Patrick, B.A., Dip.Mus.,
L.Th.
Teal, John, B.Sc.
Te Haara, Waiohau Rui
Te Hau, Ngarei
Templer, John Merson, L.Th.,
Canon
Teulon, Austin Harvey, M.A.
Thomas, James, M.A.
Thompson, Kevin Craig, B.A., L.Th.
Thompson, Roger Frederick Norton, L.Th.
Thomson, Henry Frederick, B.A.
Thomson, Hugh Ernest, B.A.
Thorton, James Charles, M.A.
Thorpe, David Dumville, B.A., L.Th.,
Canon
Titchener, Neville Cecil Knox
Titterton, Harold Graham, L.Th.
Tonks, Colin Robertson, B.A., Th.L.
Tremewan, Colin Wilkinson, B.Sc.
Tripp, Richard Howard, M.A.
Truman, Francis Cecil, B.A., L.Th.,
Canon
Tuhiwai, Tiopira
Turei, William Brown
Tutton, Maurice Leslie
Tweddell, Ian Henry
Underhill, Michael Leake, M.A.
Venmore, Colin Whitby

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Venmore, Vincent Charles, M.A.,
B.D.

The Reverend—
Vennell, Francis Maurice Rosston, L.Th.
Vercoc, Whakaihuihui
Vercoc, William George, L.Th.
Vickery, Hadden Kingston, M.B.E.
V.R.D., Th.L.,
Canon
Vincent, John Spencer
Vincent, Spencer William
Waldron, Francis Herbert, M.A.
Walker, Kenneth Donovan, L.Th.
Walpole, Geoffrey Everard, M.Sc., B.D.
Walton, John William

The Right Reverend Bishop—
Warren, Alwyn Keith, M.A.

The Reverend—
Warren, Percy Holdsworth, L.L.B.,
L.Th.
Watkins, John Burton, L.Th.

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Waymouth, Stephen Francis Newcome, B.A.
Weadon, William George Hodge
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The Reverend—
Weaver, Douglas Charles, L.Th.
Welch, Malcolm Cranstoun
Wheals, Robert
Wheeler, Malcolm John Stuart
Whelan, Welden Deverell, Canon
White, Bernard Rich, A.K.C.
White, Raymond James.

The Right Reverend Bishop—
Wiggins, Maxwell Lester, B.A., L.Th.

The Reverend—
Wilkens, William Frederic, B.Com.,
L.Th.
Wilkes, Frank Walton
Wilkinson, John Barry, L.Th.
Williams, Bernard Prior, M.A., L.Th.
Williams, Donald James
Williams, Jon Stanislaus, B.A., B.D.,
L.Th.
Williams, Nigel, M.A., Honorary Canon
Williams, Owen Wallis, M.C., M.A.
Williams, Philip Charles, L.Th.
Williams, Reginald Otreve, B.A.,
Canon
Williams, John Hawtman, M.A.,
L.Th.
Willis, Francis Petrie de Laval, M.A.
Willoughby, James Stanton
Wilson, Allan Keith
Wilson, Cecil Lancelot, L.Th.
Wilson, Godfrey Edward Armstrong, B.A.
Wilson, John Cecil Julius, L.Th.,
Canon
Wiltsire, Percy, Honorary Canon
Wisdom, Walter Charles, M.A.,
Canon
Withrow, John Anthony, M.A.
Witty, Robert John, Canon
Wood, Stanley Ernest, L.Th.

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Woods, Samuel Edward, M.A.

The Reverend—
Woodward, George Young, L.Th.,
Canon Emeritus
Wright, Albert Alexander
Wright, Cecil Leonard
Wright, Francis Wilfred, L.Th.
Wright, Frank Robert Harrs
Wright, Philip Nelson, L.Th.
Yates, Gavin Harrison, M.A., L.Th.

The Venerable—
Young, James Rarity, M.A.

The Presbyterian Church of New Zealand

The Reverend—
Allan, John Aitken, M.A., D.D.
Allen, David Roland
Allen, John Cameron McDonald, M.A.,
B.D.
Ally, Roy Nicholas, M.A.
Anderson, Douglas William, M.Sc.,
B.D.
Anderson, John Duncan Campbell, B.A.
Anderson, Peter, B.Sc.
Anderson, Robert Steward, B.A.
Anderson, William Archibald
Avery, James Newbold Lea
Andrews, Edward Ernest, M.A.
Angus, George Colville Manson, B.Sc.
Ashwin Allan
Bacon, William Ivan, B.A.
Baillie, Kenneth John Ferguson
Baird, James, B.A.
Baird, Samuel David
Bangwanath, Owen Thomas, B.A.
Barber, Lawrence Harold, B.A.
Batiste, William Robert
Bellett, Henry George, B.A.
Barton, Alexander Steven, B.A.
Barton, Henry Havelock, M.A.
Bates, John Maclean, M.A.
Bathgate, Alastair Kinball Thomas
Battersby, James Richard, M.A., B.D.
Baxter, Allan William, B.A.
Beattie, William Hugh
Belcher, Frederick Roy, M.A.
Berry, William James
Best, William Alexander
Bibby, Lawrence Vincent, M.A.
Bichan, Ronald Alexander
Biddle, Purewa
Bishop, Ivo Gibson

The Church of England—continued

The Reverend—
Waymouth, Stephen Francis Newcome, B.A.
The Presbyterian Church of New Zealand—continued

The Reverend—
Bissett, Bruce McDonald Turnbull, B.A., B.D.
Black, William Bower, LL.B.
Blakie, Robert Jackson, M.A., B.D.
Blyth, David Alexander
Boon, Dirk
Borrie, David Stanley, B.A.
Bowie, Ian Grant, M.A., S.T.M.
Bowman, Harold Otto, B.A., Ph.D.
Boyd, David Kirkland
Boyd, Douglas Campbell
Boyd, James Hall
Brabyn, William Tilden
Brash, Alan Anderson, M.A., B.D.
Brash, Edward Alexander
Brettell, William Smith, B.A.
Breward, Ian, M.A., B.D., Ph.D.
Brierty, Caleb
Brinsley, John Richard, B.A.
Brodie, Eric Leslie B.A., B.D.
Brown, Denzil James, M.A., B.D., B.Phil.
Brown, George Ernest, B.A.
Brown, Liston Kirkwood
Brown, Reginald William
Brown, James
Burley, Samuel
Burnet, John Leslie, B.A.
Burnett, Harold Beaumont
Burton, Thomas Herbert, B.A.
Byers, Ralph, M.A.
Caldier, David, B.A.
Caldier, Thomas George, B.A.
Calvert, David Alister
Cameron, Kenneth Ian
Campbell, Neil Elliott, B.Com.
Campbell, Selton Windsor, M.A., B.D.
Campbell, Thomas George
Cardno, Allan Leith
Carmichael, William Alexander
Carthurs, John Robert
Carston, Henry Fritz
Carter, John Alexander Lloyd
Carter, Peter Cartwright
Cattanach, Duncan McKenzie
Chalmers, Donald Scott
Chambers, Robert Gordon Simons
Chan, Wan Kau
Chapman, Eric Henry Zealand, B.A., B.Sc.
Chisholm, John
Chisholm, Robert Freeland, M.A., B.D.
Church, Neil Gordon
Clark, Dallas Ronald
Clark, Stephen
Clarke, Ross Keith John, M.A., B.D., S.T.M.
Cleland, George Martin
Costes, Robert, M.A.
Comber, William Charles, M.A.
Corkill, Thomas Mackenzie, M.A., B.D.
Crowie, Andrew Panton
Crawford, Alexander John, M.A., B.D.
Crawford, Horace John
Cree, Keith Sturdee, B.A.
Cree, Kenneth Gordon, B.Sc.
Creighton, Neville Thomas, B.A.
Criglington, John Douglas
Crum, Clarence Kenneth, B.A.
Cumming, John Alexander, M.A., B.D.
Currie, Robert Jarvis
Cuttle, Thomas Nevin
Dallard, George Ernest, M.A., B.Mus., B.Sc.
Dalgiet, Scott, B.A., B.D.
Davies, John Butler
Davies, Peter Norman, B.A.
Davies, Wynford Anthony, B.A., B.D.
de Bres, Pieter Hendrik, B.D.
Densem, George
Dickey, Mervyn Nathaniel
Dixon, Archie Leighton
Dixon, Cyril Ian Lewis, M.A.
Dodds, Richard Thomson
Doig, John Charles
Dow, Alfred James Henry, B.A., B.D.
Downard, Wilfrid Charles, M.A., B.D.
Drummond, James Grahamie, B.A.
Dun, Rawiri, D.D.
Duncan, Donald Edward, B.A.
Dunn, Alan James, B.Com.
Dunn, Alister Gibson
Dunn, John Gilman Sharp, M.B.E.
Dunn, Stanley Clifford
Dyason, Eric Ernest
Edgar, James Porter

Inset 2
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The Reverend—
Eggelson, Walter Pringle, B.A.
Elley, Reuben Donald, B.A., B.Sc., B.D., Th.M.
Elliffe, Archibald Madslane, B.A.
England, John Carol, B.A.
Evans, Kenneth Harold, B.A.
Evans, Robert Edward
Evans, Robert Fairlie
Evarts, Anton
Fairbairn, James Kingsley, M.B.E., M.A.
Falconer, Ronald William
Fallow, George David, M.C., B.A.
Farr, Edward Francis, B.A.
Farquhar, Ian Donald, B.Sc.
Feist, Donald Chapple, B.A., B.Sc., B.D.
Feist, Murray Holman, B.A., Dip.J.
Fendall, Robert Phillip, B.A.
Findlay, Richard Allan, M.A.
Fish, Robert Ferguson
Fleming, William Ian
Flett, William Nugent
Fong, Yuk Tak
Foster, Warren Peter
Fowler, Richard William, B.A.
Francis, Stuart Cyril, B.A.
Fraser, Ian Watson, B.A., B.D., Th.D.
Fream, James Stewart, M.A.
Freeman, John, B.A.
French, Cyril Leslie
French, Walter Worthy
Gardiner, Allan Grinstead, L.Th.
Gardiner, John Thomson
Gardner, Frank Leslie
Geering, Lloyd George, M.A., B.D.
Gibb, Walter Ronald Prantice
Gillison, Norman Farquhar, B.A., B.A.
Gilmour, William Black
Glasssey, William Boyd, B.A.
Gleny, Donald, B.A.
Gordon, Denis Gilmour, B.A.
Gosling, Colin Leslie, B.A., B.D.
Gos, Alan Montgomery
Gow, Murray Alexander
Graham, Hugh
Graham, John
Grant, Gowrie Roderick, M.A.
Grant, Ian
Gray, James Mundie, B.A.
Green, Francis John, M.A., M.B.E.
Greenbank, John Cyrus
Griffiths, Robert John, M.A., M.B.E.
Gunn, Arthur Graham, B.A.
Gunn, James Thomas, B.A.
Hadfield, Keith Allan, B.A.
Haigh, Henry William
Hall, Gordon Edward
Hall, Murray Frank
Hall, Norman Cameron
Hall, Robert Ian, B.A.
Halliday, Thomas, M.B.E.
Hamlin, Francis Rex, B.A.
Hampton, Lawrence Revell, B.A., B.D.
Harper, Alexander Reid
Harray, Alastair Spence
Harries, Evan Rowland, B.A., Dip. Ed.
Hawea, Thomas
Hay, Gilbert Angus
Hay, James, B.A., B.D.
Hay, Thomas Macreat Cameron, M.A.
Hay, William Ronald McDonald, B.A.
Heard, James
Heggie, David
Henderson, John, M.A., Ph.D.
Hendrie, Walter Max, M.A., B.D.
Herbison, Robert Graham
Hercus, Duncan MacKellar, B.A., B.E.
Hewson, Robert John
Highton, Joseph Malcolm Henry, L.L.B.
Hill, James Kori
Hilberry, Herbert Walter, B.A., B.D.
Hitchcock, Herbert Webster, B.A.
Hodder, John Edward, M.A.
Hodson, Leonard John
Hogg, Henry
Holdaway, Graeme
Honors, Bernard Anthonie
Horwell, Arthur Dowdall, B.A.
Hoens, Claude Cannell
Howat, James Campbell
Hubbard, John, M.A., B.D.
Hughes, Herbert Bomford, M.A., B.D.
Humble, Walter
Hume, Fergus Allan, B.A.
Huston, Archie John, B.A.
Irwin, James
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The Reverend—
Jackson, Montagu
Jameison, Duncan McGregor, B.A., B.D.
Jeffreys, George Alfred
Jenkin, Owen Thomas
Jenkins, Luke Hampden, B.D.
Johnston, Arthur Ernest Byars, B.A.
Johnston, George, M.A.
Johnston, Howard Whitfield
Johnston, Malcolm Hunter, B.A.
Jones, Leonard, M.A.
Julian, James Mitchell
Keall, David Ian, B.A.
Keddle, Ernest Harry
Keenan, Robert Stewart
Kennard, Russell Frederick, B.A.
Ker, John Milne, B.A., B.D.
Ker, Laurence Hamilton, M.A.
Kernohan, Alexander, M.A., B.D.
Kilgour, John David
Kinnock, Thomas Wright
Kirkby, Donald Alan, B.A., B.D.
Kirkby, Edward Leonard, B.A.
Kirkby, Robin Walter, B.A., B.D.
Kirkwood, Archibald McGill
Kitto, William Charles Arthur
Kiwaena, Rere Moana
Knight, Donald Stewart, B.A.
Lane, Arthur Clement
Lange, Robin Humphrey, M.A., B.D.
Lange, Rex Watt
Lapsley, William Robin, B.A.
Larsen, Karl Theodor Fuglestad, B.A.
Laughton, John George, C.M.G.
Leaibetter, Malcolm, M.A.
Leggott, Robert Edward
Leishman, Robert
Levack, William Larnach, M.A.
Lewis, Thomas William Jeuan
Lewitt, Martin Janieson
Lilly, Karl Percival
Lindsay, William, B.Com.
Lowden, Aubrey Heward, B.A.

Sister—
Lowery, Mary Harrison

The Reverend—
Lynds, George Lionel, B.A., B.D.
McBride, Ian Gray
McCallum, Hugh Miller
McCallum, Ian
McCaskill, Charles
McCaW, James Crawford
McCay, Samuel James Daniel, M.A.
McClish, James Barrie, B.A.
MackDiarmid, Donald Neil, M.B.E., B.A.
McDiarmid, Peter James, M.A.
MacDonald, Ian Cairns
McDonald, Thomas Morrison, M.A.
McDougall, John Norman, B.A.
McFadgen, Malcolm James
MacFarlan, Adam Ma'lltand Lang, M.C., M.A.
Macfarlane, Andrew, M.A.
MacGregor, Ian Donald, B.A.
McIntosh, Ian Wilfred
McIntyre, David Lambert
McIlvor, James Ivo Lovett, B.A., B.D.
McKenzie, Alastair Seafirth
Mackenzie, Colin, E.D., B.A.
Mackenzie, George Allan, B.A.
Mackenzie, Graeme Fraser, M.A., B.D.
McKenzie, Henry Stuart, B.Com.
McKenzie, John Murdoch, B.A., L.L.B.
Mackenzie, Roderick George
McKenzie, Roy Roy, B.A., F.R.G.S.
McKenzie, Roy Nelson
McKinney, Kenneth William, M.A.
MacLachlan, Donald Danford
McLean, Alexander Charles, M.A.
McLean, George Archibald, B.A.
MacLean, Herbert Stuart, M.A.
McLeay, William Maurice
McNeill, Alexander
MacRae, George
MacRae, Kenneth Donald, L.L.B., B.D.
McKensing, William
Maddock, Rhys Arthur George, M.A.
Madill, Crawford William Robinson, M.A.
Madill, Dawson Roderick
Madill, James Dawson Crawford, M.A.
Maili, Charles
Mann, John
Manston, Henry Sanders
Marshall, Alexander

The Presbyterian Church of New Zealand—continued

The Reverend—
Martin, David Brown
Martin, John Harold, B.A.
Martin, Nolan Reginald, B.A., B.D.
Martin, William Rutland
Matheson, Alan Charles
Mathews, John Guscutt, B.A.
Mead, Victor, L.Th.
Mence, Donald Clifton
Metherell, Brian Ernest

Sister—
Meyer, Gwendoline Gertrude

The Reverend—
Miller, John Graham, LL.B., B.D.
Miller, Robert Strang, LL.M., B.A., B.D.
Miller, Ronald, M.A., B.D.
Milligan, William James
Millmine, Mervyn Gray, M.A.
Minier, Ian Arthur
Mitchell, Colin Arthur
Mitchell, Henry Alexander McDonald, B.A.
Mitchell, John Andrew
Moores, Albert Charles, M.A., Ph.D.
Moores, Dennis William
Moore, James Drakley Shaw, M.Sc., B.D.
Moore, William George Kitchener, B.A., B.D.
Moore, William Reuben, B.Sc.
More, Lawrence William
Morgan, Allan, B.A.
Morley, Charles Henry
Moreau, Paul
Morris, Raymond William
Morrisson, Trevor Davidson, B.A.
Mountjoy, Kendrick Archer Louis
Mudie, Alec Victor
Muir, Ivan, B.A.
Munro, Alexander Stuart McKay
Murdock, Alexander, B.A.
Murphy, Robert Thomas, B.A.
Murray, Ian Graeme, M.A., B.D.
Murray, John Stanley, M.A.
Murray, John Stewart, M.A.
Murray, John Walter, M.A.
Mushet, Alvan Mofford, B.A.
Nairn, Jack Raymond, B.A.
Naylor, Charles Hugh, B.A.
Nelson, Thomas Roy
Nevill, William James
Newlands, John
Nichol, Francis William Rutherford, M.A., B.D., Ph.D.
Nicholls, Stanley Tamates, B.A.
Nicoll, Campbell
Norrie, Arnold Hector
Nottage, Basil Robert Charles, B.A.
Nummy, George Little
Nummy, Joseph
Oliver, Jack Hamilton
Olliver, James Walter, B.A.
Orange, Albert John Edward
Orange, Ernest Joseph
Orange, Ernest Kenneth, M.A.
Patterson, James Alexander, M.A.
Parsons, Charles Thomas
Pate, John Smith
Paterson, Robert McIntosh, M.A., B.D.
Paterson, Victor James
Patton, Francis Edwin Hatcher
Patterson, Bruce McNair, B.A.
Pedersen, Thorvald Joshua, L.Th.
Pellow, William Johnston, Th.M.
Penny, Victor George Mark
Perry, John Irving
Perry, Stewart Warren, E.D., B.A.
Pierce, Ivan George
Pinch, David Wentworth
Pirie, Haydon Alexander, M.Sc., B.D.
Pollard, Thomas Evan, B.A., B.D., Ph.D.
Polson, Ian Ross, M.A.
Poolman, Reginald Leslie
Potatoo, Henri
Powell, Ivan Beatty
Primrose, James Bartholomew, M.A.
Prouvain, James, B.A.
Pryor, David Nicol
Purdie, Ian Archibald, B.Com.
Quigley, Alan, M.A., B.D.
Rae, Allister Fleet, B.Sc.
Ramden, Ian Walter, M.A., B.D.
Read, Stanley Charles, L.L.B., B.D.
Reed, Alexander Rennie, B.A.
Reid, Gordon Henry, B.A., B.D.
Reid, Hugh
The Reverend—
Reid, James Nicoll
Reid, Lester John, B.A.
Rennie, James Fyfe, M.A., B.D.
Rex, Helmut Herbert, M.A., D.Th.
Riddle, Thomas Ewart
Robinson, Alan Douglas, B.A.
Robinson, Frederick, B.A.
Robinson, Ian Manson, B.A.
Robinson, Ketty, B.A.
Robinson, Stuart Struan
Robinson, Stuart Athol, B.A.
Robinson, Stuart Alexander
Robertson, William John
Robinson, Arthur Codic, B.A.
Robinson, Graham Harvey, B.A.
Robinson, Joseph Lawson, B.A.
Robinson, Owen Sidney, M.A., B.D.
Robson, Leonend Cameron, B.A.
Roe, Gordon Galloway
Rogers, Lawrence Morton, M.A.
Rogers, Rowkllath Matheson, B.A., B.Com.
Ross, Andrew Robert Wayent, M.A., B.D.
Ross, Angus Alexander, M.A., B.Com.
Sister—
Ross, Emily
The Reverend—
Ross, Eric Robert Edward, M.A.
Ross, Frank Donald, B.A.
Rotdwell, Leslie William, B.A.
Roxburgh, Irvine Owen, M.A.
Rutherford, Robert Irving, M.Sc.
Ryburn, Hubert James, M.A., B.D., L.L.D.
Ryburn, Ian Graham, B.A.
Ryburn, William Morton, M.A., D.Litt.
Sage, David Frank, M.A.
Salmond, Alexander, M.A.
Salmond, James David, M.A., Ph.D.
Sands, John
Sands, Joseph
Santoon, Norman Francis
Savill, Walker Allan, B.A.
Scarlet, John Stanley
Schrader, Warren James, B.A.
Scott, Arthur Robert
Scott, Harold Stevenson, M.A.
Sellar, Keith Lawrence
Shaw, Donald Gordon, B.A., B.D.
Sheat, Norman Roy, B.A.
Sheriff, Collin Bedford, B.A., Ph.D.
Simmers, David George, M.A., B.A., B.D.
Simpson, Robert Allan
Simpson, Ronald William
Sims, Stanley John Thomas, B.A., B.D., Th.M.
Sinclair, John George, B.A.
Slattery, Frank Edward
Smiall, Andrew William
Smith, James Douglas, B.A.
Smith, John Nicoll Angus
Smith, Robert Leonand
Smith, Robin Gibson, B.A.
Smith, Hugh Cecil
Somerville, John Spencer, M.C., M.A.
Somerville, Thomas Cameron, B.Com., B.D.
Somerville, William Campbell, B.Sc., Ph.D.
Speer, Thomas Alexander, B.A.
Spence, George Archibald Douglas, M.C., O.B.E.
Spencer, David Charles, B.A.
Spencer, Phil Mervan, M.A.
Starren, John Horace, B.A.
Steedman, David McGregor, M.A., B.D.
Stevens, Ewing Campbell, B.A.
Stevenson, Eric Brebner
Stewart, Dougla.s Brown
Stewart, James Evan, M.A.
Storkey, Douglas William, M.A.
Strang, John Stanford, B.A.
Stuart, William Samuel, B.A.
Styles, Charles Thomas, M.A.
Sullivan, Charles MeNeill
Sutherland, Arthur Francis, B.A.
Taggart, Joseph Askew, B.A.
Tait, Robert Beaumont
Taka, Ben
Tankersley, Hector Arch, M.B.E.
Taylor, Gordon Lindsay, B.A., B.D.
Temple, William Preston, M.A., B.D.
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The Reverend—
Tennent, Iain Baird, B.A., B.Sc.
Tennent, John
Te Puawhe, Kihoro
Thomas, Alexander Roy
Thomas, Glyn Edwin
Thomson, James Henry
Thomson, John Scott, B.A.
Tibbles, William James, M.A.
Tioke, Tawhao
Toback, Claude Spencer
Tocker, Ceci James
Townsend, Arthur Ronald, B.E.
Troughton, Hessell William Forster
Turnbull, Desmond Harold
Tweedie, Albert
Uden, Eric Walter
Usmar, Lyndon Raymond
Valentine, Andrew Weston
Van der Kley, Cornelis
Van der Velde, Popko Cornelis
Van Royen, Jan Julius Alexander
van Wyngen, William, B.D.
Viggars, Cyril Wynne
Vincent, Wilson
Wainwright, Percy John
Wallace, William Jackson
Walsh, Ernest Charles
Wardlaw, Andrew James Joseph
Warrin, Wyvern Herbert Dawson, L.L.B.
Warner, Peter Robin, B.A.
Warnock, Robert
Warren, King Lincoln, M.A.
Watkins, Lewis Valentine, B.A., B.D.
Watson, Nigel Mott, M.A., Ph.D.
Watt, Charles William
Watt, Douglas Weild, M.A.
Watt, William Bell, B.A.
Way, Ernest Ambrose
Weavers, Keith Clement
Webber, Stanley William, B.Com.
Webster, Alexander Clifton, B.A., B.D.
Wells, Russell Hunter
Welsh, Robert Rae
West, William Henry
White, Wallace Stuart
Whitelaw, Alan Campbell, L.L.B.
Wilde, Arthur
Wilkinson, Frank Howitt, M.A.
Wilkinson, Harry Lloyd, B.A.
Williams, Henry Pritchard, B.A.
Williams, Noel Charles, B.A.
Williamson, William Thompson
Willoughby, Alfred William
Wilson, Bryan Cleland
Wilson, Challis Rudd, B.A.
Wilson, David Joseph, B.A.
Wilson, Ian Kendall, B.A.
Wilson, James Duncan McLennan, E.D.
Wilson, James Henry
Wilson, Malcolm William, M.A.
Wilson, Robert, M.A., B.D.
Wilson, Thomas Corbett, B.A.
Winter, Edwin Alan, B.A., B.D.
Winton, Frank William, B.A., B.D.
Wremu, Wi Tu
Wisahart, Stanley Robert, M.A.
Woods, William Thomas, B.A.
Wylie, Samuel James, B.A.
Wynn, Stuart Winter
Young, James Clarkson, B.A.
Yule, George Morrison (Papaitoe)
Yule, George Morrison, B.A., (Auckland)
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The Very Reverend—
Aarts, Gerard
The Reverend—
Ainsworth Godfrey, O.F.M.
Ainsworth, Wilfrid William, S.M.
Aitchison, Graham
Aitken, John Robert Redmond, S.M.
Allardice, John Patrick, S.M.
Alexander, Graeme
Alkema, Nicholas
Anderson, Frederick Michael
Angland, Desmond
Arahil, Brian
Arbuckle, Gerald Anthony, S.M.

The Very Reverend—
Armstrong, Lucian, O.F.M.
The Most Reverend Bishop—
Ashby, Brian Patrick, D.D.

The Roman Catholic Church

The Very Reverend—
Aarts, Gerard
The Reverend—
Ainsworth Godfrey, O.F.M.
Ainsworth, Wilfrid William, S.M.
Aitchison, Graham
Aitken, John Robert Redmond, S.M.
Allardice, John Patrick, S.M.
Alexander, Graeme
Alkema, Nicholas
Anderson, Frederick Michael
Angland, Desmond
Arahil, Brian
Arbuckle, Gerald Anthony, S.M.
The Reverend—
Atkins, Bernard Joseph, S.M.
Austin, Brian William
Austin, James Jeffrey
Bachmann, John
Bailie, Bernard James, S.M.
Barr-Brown, Cecil Charles
Barry, Bernard, S.M.
Barry, Ronald Joseph John, C.M.
Barlett, Graham Godfrey
Barton, Damian Anthony, O.P.
Battersby, Peter
Boban, James Joseph, S.M.
Begley, Rex
Bell, Peter
Bennett, Alfred Ernest
Bennett, Francis
Bennett, John Bernard, S.M.
Bergin, John
Berridge, Norbert
Bierbooms, Peter
Blake, David
Blake, Peter Charles Timothy, S.M.
Blaseni, Eino Henry, S.M.
Bliss, Frederick Baden Michael, S.M.
Blosham, Bode, O.F.M.
Bollard, Bruce
Bonisch, Desmond Kevin, S.M.
Bourke, Bernard Joseph, S.M.
Bourke, David Gerard
Bourke, G., C.Ss.R.
Bourke, Laurence, O.F.M.
Bourke, Maurice, S.M.
Browning, John
Boyd, Henry
Boyle, Leonard Anthony
Bracken, Patrick
Bradford, Martin
Bradley, John
Bradley, Peter, S.M.
Brady, Cormac
Brady, Matthew
Brady, Terence James, C.Ss.R.
Breen, Peter Bernard
Brennan, Michael Alphonsus
Brennan, Philip John Augustine, S.M.
Brice, Leonard, S.M.
Broadbent, John Vincent
Brookman, Theobald, St.C.
Brogan, Francis Joseph, S.M.
Bromham, Edward John
Brown, Denis
Brown, Michael
Brownne, Neville
Buckley, William Bernard, S.M.
Bugler, Martin
Buist, James Bernard
Buist, John David, C.Ss.R.
Burke, Edward
Burke, Maurice, O.P.
Burke, Vincent, S.M.
Burns, Kevin
Butler, Patrick Joseph, S.M.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Cahill, Jeremiah

The Reverend—
Cahill, Joseph Alphonsus, S.M.
Cahill, Michael Anthony Peter
Cahill, Patrick
Cahill, Patrick
Cahill, Patrick Power, S.M.
Cahill, Thomas Joseph (Oamaru)
Callaghan, Cyril Joseph, S.M., M.A.
Callaghan, Vincent Desmond
Cameron, Robert Reginald
Campbell, Donald William
Campbell, Fintan, O.P.
Carenac, Leopold Jean-Baptiste, S.M.
Carde, John Ellis
Carey, David
Carey, Eugene Joseph Paschal
Carmody, Patrick Maurice Michael
Carney, Samuel
Carrie, John Robert, C.Ss.R.
Carroll, Kevin, S.J.
Carroll, Michael James
Carruthers, Brian Johnson
Cartwright, Cyril Thomas Gerald
Casey, James Patrick
Cashman, Edmund
Cashman, Michael
Catchidee, Philip, I.C.
Caulfield, John
Caulfield, William Melville, S.M.
Chanev, William Joseph, S.M.
Chapman, Bernard Joseph, D.D., P.D., S.M.
Cheesman, George Seddon, S.M.
Cheney, William Michael
Clandillon, Leo, O.P.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Curran, Adrian Patrick

The Reverend—
Clark, Kevin Joseph
Cleary, John Gerard, S.M.
Cleary, Patrick John, S.M.
Chenagh, James Dominic
Cloher, Thomas Patrick
Close, Leo, M.A.
Coleman, Edward John

The Reverend—
Collins, Denis Patrick
Collins, Patrick
Collins, Francis
Comaghan, Peter, S.M.
Condron, Brian George, S.M.
Conlon, Leo Bernard, C.M.
Connolly, Brendan
Connolly, Grahame John, S.M.
Connor, Leo Camillus
Connolly, Patrick John
Conway, Finian
Cook, Gerard
Cook, Patrick Francis
Cook, Walter Thomas
Cooney, Joseph George
Cooper, Charles Harold Pascal
Cooper, Charles James
Corcoran, William
Cosgrove, Matthew John, S.M.
Costelloe, Henry Antony
Costigan, William

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Cullen, Patrick Francis, V.F., B.A.

The Reverend—
Cullinane, John Denis, S.M.
Cullinane, Peter James
Cumiskey, Patrick Joseph
Cunneen, Sydney Michael
Curley, Matthew Joseph
Curnow, Edward John
Curnow, Thomas Colin

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Curran, Adrian Patrick

The Reverend—
Curran, Thomas
Curran, William, I.C.
Curtain, Michael Vincent, S.M.
Curtin, Thomas
Cusick, Gerard
Daly, Bernard William, C.Ss.R.
Daly, Gordon Vincent
Daly, John
Daly, Macarten, C.P.
Daly, Michael
Daly, Thomas
Darby, Desmond James, S.M.
Darroch, Paul
Davies, Evert Reinard, S.S., C.C.
De Bres, John
de Kort, Maritius Johannes, A.A.
Delaney, Noel Thomas, S.M.

The Most Reverend—
Delargy, Reginald John

The Very Reverend—
Dennehy, Bernard, C.Ss.R.

The Reverend—
Dennehy, Bernard
Dermody, Joseph
Derrick, James Ewen
Derrick, Peter Anthony
Devine, Arthur
Devonport, Charles Edward, S.M.
Dewhirst, Anthony, I.C.
The Reverend—
Dibble, Terence
Dignan, Francis Lynch, S.M.
Dijkman, John
Dobbs, Raymond Whitaker, C.Ss.R.
Doherty, Bernard
Dolan, Owen John
Dolphin, John
Donnelly, Felix
Donnelly, Kevin
Donoghue, Gerald John
Donoghue, Noel
Doogan, Hugh Francis
Doolan, Daniel Noel, S.M.
Dooley, James Thomas, S.M.
Dooley, John, S.M.
Dooley, Patrick Francis, S.M.
Dorgan, Gerard Thomas
Dowling, John William, S.M., M.A.
Dowling, Maurice James, S.M., M.A.
Downey, Leo Vincent
Doye, James
Doyle, Leo
Doyle, Michael
Drumln, Maurice

The Very Reverend—
Duffy, Benignus, C.P.

The Reverend—
Duggan, Alphonsus
Duggan, Christen Francis, S.M.
Duggan, Matthew James
Duggan, William
Dunn, John Samuel
Dunn, Peter Clement
Dunphy, William Christopher Joseph
Durham, John Bernward
Durning, Francis, S.M.
Durning, James Aloysius, S.M.
Durning, Matthew Stanislaus, S.M.
Durning, Peter, O.P.
Durning, William Parry, S.M.
Eastwick, Eric, S.M.
Eastwick, Peter Joseph, S.M.
Eccles, Gregory, O.F.M.
Edwards, Barry Joseph Lawrence
Egan, John Henry, S.M.
Eglen, John Patrick, S.M.
Ekelschot, Henricus Jozef, A.A.
Elliston, James Murray
Evans, Clement John

The Very Reverend—
Evatt, Leo Reginald, S.M.

The Reverend—
Fagan, Daniel
Faherty, Michael Kevin
Fahy, Edward James
Fahy, Thomas John
Fahy, Patrick
Faith, Andrew John, S.M.
Falconer, Roderick William
Farrell, Thomas
Fay, Luke, C.Ss.R.
Fenlon, Christopher Fleming, S.M.
Fenlon, Andrew
Fenton, John Brian
Ferris, Raymond Joseph

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Finerty, John, B.A.
Finlay, Francis, M.A.

The Reverend—
Fisher, Robert Ivan, S.M.
Fitzgerald, Patrick Francis
Fitzgibbon, Gerard
Fitzgibbon, John Mary
Fitzpatrick, Kevin Francis
Fitzpatrick, Terence, S.M.
Fitzsimmons, John David Stephen, S.M.
Flaherty, Vincent
Flanagan, John Joseph
Flannery, Peter
Fletcher, Brian John

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Fletcher, John Joseph

The Reverend—
Flynn, Peter Bernard
Flynn, Sean Francis
Flynn, William Barry
Foley, Joseph Daniel
Foley, Patrick
Forsman, Edward Archibald
Forsyth, Douglas Joseph Peter, S.M.
Fouhy, Daniel Carl, S.M.
Fouhy, Thomas Condon

The Very Reverend—
Galvin, John
Ganley, Brian James
Gardiner, Singleton George
Garty, Francis Patrick
Gascoigne, Noel Hamlyn, Ph.D., Dip.Ed.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Gavin, James Ignatius, P.A., V.G.

The Reverend—
Geeves, Humphrey, S.M.
Geubea, Adrian
Gibbons, Brendan
Gibbs, Philip James Joseph, S.M.
Gill, Gerald Patrick, S.M.

The Very Reverend—
Glover, Anthony, C.Ss.R.

The Reverend—
Gorminski, John, S.M.
Gormly, Canice
Gostano, Jose Maria
Goulding, Bernard Joseph
Goulter, John Edward, S.M.
Gray, Peter Alexander
Grealish, Patrick Dermot
Green, Francis
Green, Raymond Thomas
Gregory, Arthur Clarence
Griffin, John
Griffin, Matthew
Grounds, William

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Guiney, Thomas Vincent, B.A.

The Reverend—
Gupwell, Isaac Joseph, S.M.
Haase, William Ronald, S.M.
Hackett, Kevin Bernard
Hallin, Anthony Ernest
Hally, Joseph Patrick
Hamilton, Donald Forbes, S.M.
Hanley, Leonard James, S.M.
Hanna, Gerald Anthony
Hannah, Peter
Hannigan, Joseph, C.Ss.R.
Hannigan, Timothy
Hanrahan, Denis William
Hanrahan, William Anthony
Hanratty, Patrick Joseph
Hardiman, Timothy
Haring, Gerard
Harty, Leo Patrick, O.CARM.
Harrington, Bernard Thomas, S.M.
Harrington, James
Harrington, Thaddeus Anthony
Harrison, George William, D.D.
Harwood, James Robert, S.M.
Haughey, Laurence Patrick
Hayes, Daniel Joseph
Hayes, Trevor Chanell
Hazelzet, Albert John Joseph
Head, George Joseph Ainsworth, S.M., B.A.
Heegney, Patrick Eugene, S.M.
Healan, Vincent John
Healy, Daniel
Healy, Edward Joseph
Healy, John Francis, S.M.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Heavey, William James

The Reverend—
Hefferan, Thomas Matthew, S.M.
Hehir, Bernard Thomas
Heijn, Johannes Antonius, A.A.
Hendren, James Oughton, S.M.
Henebery, Thomas
Henley, James Francis Aloysius, M.A.
Herlihy, Agathangelus, O.F.M. Cap.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Herlihy, Patrick Joseph

The Reverend—
Heslin, Dominick
Hickey, Desmond Leo, S.M.
Higgins, John Alexander, S.M.
The Roman Catholic Church—continued

The Reverend—
Hill, Augustine Kenneth, S.M.
Hingston, Antoninus, O.P.
Hobbs, Bernard James
Hogan, Cyril
Hogan, John James, S.M., M.A.
Hogan, Thomas, I.C.
Holland, Patrick
Homans, Thomas Theodore, A.A.
Honan, Francis, C.Ss.R.
Horgan, Clennell
Homb, Donald J.
Horan, Denis
Hughes, Robert John Getthin
Hunt, Vincent
Hunter, Thomas Richard
Hurley, Kevin

The Very Reverend—
Hurley, Patrick Vincent, C.Ss.R.

The Reverend—
Huzarski, Stanislaus, O.P.

The Very Reverend—
Hyde, Alfred Huia

The Reverend—
Ives, Anthony Peter
Jackson, Paul, O.P.
Jansen, Leo Edward
Jepson, Edwin Cyril
Jillett, David
Jillings, Henry
Johnson, Graham William Reginald
Jones, Bernard Edward Gerard
Jones, Michael
Joyce, James Nicholas, S.M.
Joyce, Patrick Anthony
Kane, Gerard Maurice
Kavanagh, John Joseph Francis
Kavanagh, John Patrick, D.D., D.C.L., J.C.D.
Kavanagh, John, S.M.
Keane, Kevin Brennan
Keane, Arthur, S.M.
Keane, Patrick Gerard
Keane, Philip

The Very Reverend—
Keary, Patrick, C.Ss.R.
Keegan, Bernard Michael
Keegan, Murray Joseph
Keenan, Patrick, C.Ss.R.
Kelly, Brian Joseph
Kelly, Francis Edward
Kelly, John Francis
Kerry, Patrick, C.Ss.R.
Kerry, Joseph
Kelley, Kieran Michaelangelo, S.M.
Kelley, Paul
Kennedy, Michael Conleth
Kennedy, Eugene, C.P.
Kennedy, Alan Noel, S.M.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Kerry, John Joseph

The Right Reverend—
Kerr, Brendan Patrick
Kerry, Patrick Anthony
Kerr, Thomas Gordon, S.M.
Kerridge, Paul Michael
Keyes, Thomas Gerard
King, Bernard William
King, Denis Kevin
King, Patrick Joseph John
King-Turner, Philip Robert, S.M.
Kinsella, Patrick John, S.M.
Kirby, John Francis
Kirrane, John
Knight, Cecil Ernest, S.M.
Korner, Leonhard

The Most Reverend Bishop—
Kavanagh, John Patrick, D.D., D.C.L., J.C.D.
Kavanagh, John, S.M.
Keane, Kevin Brennan
Keane, Arthur, S.M.
Keane, Patrick Gerard
Keane, Philip

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Kerry, John Joseph

The Reverend—
Kelly, Joseph
Kelly, Kieran Michaelangelo, S.M.
Kelly, Paul
Kennedy, Michael Conleth
Kennedy, Eugene, C.P.
Kennedy, Alan Noel, S.M.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Kennedy, Michael

The Reverend—
Kenny, Brendan Patrick
Kenny, Patrick Anthony
Kerns, Thomas Gordon, S.M.
Kerridge, Paul Michael
Keyes, Thomas Gerard
King, Bernard William
King, Denis Kevin
King, Patrick Joseph John
King-Turner, Philip Robert, S.M.
Kinsella, Patrick John, S.M.
Kirby, John Francis
Kirrane, John
Knight, Cecil Ernest, S.M.
Korner, Leonhard

The Roman Catholic Church—continued

The Reverend—
Kolich, Matthew
Kortooms, John
Krielen, Lambertus Gerhardus, A.A.
Kropman, Henry Matthew, A.A.
Laidler, Joseph
Lavelle, Michael James
Leahy, Thomas Joseph
Leach, Desmond, O.F.M.
Lee, Robert Edward, S.M.
Leeing, William Grant, S.M.
Lenihan, Arthur
Lennon, James Redmond, C.Ss.R.
Leonard, Joseph
Lees, Terence Patrick
Leathard, Louis Henry

The Very Reverend Monsignor—
Liddy, Thomas Joseph

The Most Reverend Archbishop—
Liston, James Michael

The Reverend—
Lloyd, Michael David
Loft, John Bernard, S.M.
Logue, Patrick
Longwell, Charles

The Very Reverend—
Lordan, Denis

The Reverend—
Lorrigan, Stanley Francis
Lough, Ivan Thomas
Lynch, Edmund James

The Very Reverend—
Lyons, Edward

The Reverend—
Lyons, John
Lyons, Malachy Joseph
Lynagh, Andrew, S.M.
McAleen, Patrick
McAloon, Brian Jude
McAust, Leo Thomas, S.M.
McCabe, John Patrick
McCann, John Patrick, S.M.
McCarth, Desmond
McCarthy, John Andrew
McCarthy, John Francis
McCarthy, Jude Leo
McCormack, James Joseph, C.Ss.R.
McCormack, Peter Gwynne
McCormack, Phillip Dewsbury, S.M.
McCorry, James Michael
McCorry, Patrick
McCullagh, Patrick Joseph
McDermott, Thomas

The Very Reverend—
McDevitt, William James Patrick

The Reverend—
McDonagh, Alexander Ernest Bernard, S.M.
McDonald, Arthur
McDonnell, James
McDonnell, Richard, S.M.
McGettigan, Bernard Robert
McGettigan, Mervyn John Carey

The Very Reverend—
McIntyre, Gerard, S.J.

The Reverend—
McGivern, Frederick Desmond
McGivern, James
McGlynn, Peter
McGlynn, James
McGrath, James
McGrath, Jeremiah
McGrath, Kevin Izod, S.M.
McHugh, Francis
McHugh, Hugh Patrick
McIlhenny, George John, S.M.
McHardy, John Stephen, S.M.
McKay, Francis Michael, S.M.
McKay, John Finlay

The Most Reverend Archbishop—
McKeefry, Peter Thomas Bertram

The Reverend—
McKendry, Ronald
McKenna, Daniel
McKean, Thomas
Mackey, John
McKillop, Henry
McKone, Kevin Dominic, D.D.
The Roman Catholic Church—continued

The Reverend—
McLaughlan, John Edward
McLaughlin, John

The Very Reverend—
McMahon, James

The Reverend—
McMahon, Jeremiah Francis
McMahon, Joseph Leonard
McNeill, James Hugh
McRae, John Capistran, O.F.M.
McSherry, Vincent, S.M.
Mclean, Eustace, O.F.M., Cap.
Madden, Michael Gerard Derrmot
Maguire, Joseph
Malher, Anthony Delcan, S.M.
Mahony, Denis, S.M.
Maloney, Patrick, D.D.

The Very Reverend—
Mann, Leo Boniface, C.M., F.T.C.L.

The Reverend—
Marinovich, George
Marlow, Oliver Raymond
Marriott, Sydney, R.C.
Marshall, Paschal, C.P.

The Very Reverend—
Martin, Joseph Thomas

The Very Reverend—
Mee, Peter Reginald

The Reverend—
Meeking, John Basil
Mertens, Gerard
Meull, Peter Denzil
Middleton, William George James
Miles, Bernard Bennett
Milligan, Daniel, S.M.
Mills, Gerard Matthew, S.M.
Milne, Roderick Francis, S.M.
Minahan, Timothy Michael, S.M.
Minett, Desmond John, S.M.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Minogue, Patrick John

The Reverend—
Minto, Patrick Forbes, S.M.
Moore, Laurence Malcolm, O.Carm.
Monaghan, David Putnam
Montgomery, Brian John, S.M.
Moore, David Geoffrey, S.M.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Moore, Nicholas

The Reverend—
Moosman, Desmond John
Moran, James, C.S.R.
Moran, John Michael, C.S.R.
Morris, Michael John
Morrison, Donald John
Mul, Peter Cornelius, A.A.
Mulcahy, Maurice Warwick, S.M.
Mullen, Arthur Edward
Mullin, John Edmund
Murphy, James Edward
Murphy, Jeremiah
Murphy, John
Murphy, Matthias, O.F.M. Cap.
Murphy, Thomas
Murray, Charles
Murray, Magnus William, B.A.
Murray, Patrick
Mutch, John George
Nederhof, Hubert
Nelan, James Joseph
Nielsen, John, S.M.
Neville, John Maurice, S.M.
Nicholas, James
Noble, John Glenn
Noonan, John Anthony
Noor, Jacobus Joannes Jacques, A.A.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Fethan, Edmond J.

The Reverend—
O'Brien, Bernard, S.J.
O'Brien, Brian Reginald
O'Brien, Cornelius
O'Brien, John
O'Brien, John Finbarr
O'Brien, John Sarsfield
O'Brien, Joseph Vincent
O'Brien, Maurice Frederick
O'Brien, Thomas
O'Brien, Timothy Patrick
O'Callaghan, Stephen Joseph
O'Connell, Daniel
O'Connell, Richard
O'Connell, Stuart Francis, S.M.
O'Connor, Barry John, S.M.
O'Connor, Cornelius, S.M., B.A.
O'Connor, Eugene
O'Connor, Gerard
O'Connor, James
O'Connor, John Joseph
O'Connor, Leo V.
O'Connor, Patrick Edward
O'Connor, Stephen Francis, S.M.
O'Dea, Francis Desmond Aloysius
O'Doherty, William Joseph
O'Donnell, Thomas
O'Donnell, William Edward
O'Donoghue, Kevin, S.M.
O'Donoghue, Kevin Francis, S.M.
O'Dowd, James Patrick
O'Dowd, Thomas
O'Dowd, Thomas Gabriel
O'Fagan, William Patrick, S.M.
O'Gorman, Bede
O'Gorman, Ronald Joseph
O'Grady, Kevin
O'Hara, Peter
O'Mahony, William
O'Malley, Miles
O'Meara, William
O'Meehan, Michael, S.M.
O'Neill, David Patrick
O'Neill, Laurence
O'Neill, Michael Brian
O'Neill, Patrick John, S.M.
O'Neill, Terence Kevin, S.M.
Orange, David Martin
O'Regan, Francis
O'Regan, Thomas
O'Reilly, Hugh Anthony
O'Reilly, John Clement
O'Reilly, Patrick
O'Riordan, Joseph
O'Rourke, John Joseph
O'Sullivan, Christopher Joseph
O'Sullivan, Donal
O'Sullivan, Dennis Kevin
O'Sullivan, Jeremiah
O'Sullivan, Kevin Barry
O'Sullivan, Michael Gerard
Owens, Ernest Francis
Owens, John
Packer, William, C.S.R.
Palac, Sebastien (or Pallach)
Parish, Bryan
Parker, John Francis, S.M.
Parry, James Thomas
Parsonage, Thomas Bernard, S.M.
Pearce, Bernard William
Penden, Henrikus Christiaan, A.A.
Pettit, Norman Stanley
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The Very Reverend—
Rohman, John Patrick
Rynd, John Paul Gabriel
Ryan, Bernard Joseph, S.M.
Ryan, James
Ryan, John Robert
Ryan, Maurice Joseph
Ryan, Peter
Ryan, Robert Francis
Ryan, William
Ryan, William Edward
Ryder, Thomas Joseph
Sakey, Laurence
Salamonson, Peter John, S.M.
Saunders, Ronald James, S.M.
Scambary, Norman James, S.M.
Scalan, Brian Joseph
Scanlon, Patrick Michael, S.M., B.A.
Schokker, Frederick, A.A.
Schokker, John, A.A.
Schwehr, Louis, S.M.
Scott, Gerald Francis, C.M., S.T.L.
Scott, Raymond
Scully, Denis Basil, S.M.
Scully, Kenneth Edward, S.M.
Scully, Maurice John, S.M.
Selby, Raymond
Sellar, Stuart James
Setz, Adolpheus
Sexton, John Thomas
Shanahan, William J.
Shannahan, Francis Leo
Shannahan, James
Shannahan, Paul Gainsford, S.M.
Sharp, Ronald
Sheahan, John Leonard
Sheedy, William
Sheerin, Francis
Sheerin, Peter
Shepherd, Joseph
Sherry, Brendan
Short, John Francis
Silk, Daniel Vincent
Silverwood, Leonard John, S.M.
Simmons, Ernest Richard
Simons, John Joseph
Sindair, Owen John
Skinner, Francis Joseph
Sloane, John, S.M.
Smith, Bevan
Smith, Henry Austin, S.M.
Smith, Hugh
Smith, John
Smith, Joseph Lawrence, S.M.
The Most Reverend—
Snedden, Owen Noel
The Reverend—
Snoeren, Cornelius
Sorohan, James Joseph
Spillane, Joseph Victor, S.M.
The Very Reverend—
Spillane, Maurice John
The Reverend—
Spillane, William, S.M.
Spillane, William, S.M.
Stachurski, Raymond James
Stapleton, Cornelius
Stapleton, Stephen, S.M.
Stewart, Joseph William, S.M.
Steller, Michael Gerard
Stone, John Blair
Summers, John Frederick
Sweeney, Austin
Sweeney, John Joseph
Sweere, Michael Cornelis
Tate, Henare
Taylor, Alexander Dudley, S.M.
Taylor, Cyril Douglas, S.M.
Te Awhitu, William, S.M.
Temm, John Augustine, S.M.
Terry, Francis Henry Kittson
Thorn, Graham
Timmerman, Anthony
Timo, Ambrico
Tomasi, Michael Leonard, S.M.
Tooman, James Anthony
Toomey, Terence David
Toth, Olah
Tottman, Bernard Edward
Traynor, Brian J.
Trifilo, Gustavus Michael, C.Ss.R.
Twiss, Francis James, S.M.
Twomey, Michael O'Connon, S.M.
Uhlenberg, Michael Edgar
Van der Pal, Gysbertus Johannes, A.A.
Vandervorst, Francis, S.J.

The Roman Catholic Church—continued

The Reverend—
van Enckevort, Matthew Paul
Van Haaren, Martinus Johannes Felix, A.A.
Van Lieshout, Theo
Van Melis, John, A.A.
Van Tilburg, John
Vaughan, John Denis
Vella, Bernard Francis, S.M.
von Kotter, Norman
Walk, Vincent Clement
Wall, Francis Patrick Joseph, S.M.
Wallis, Frederick Gabriel
Walla, John Henry
Walsh, John Thomas
Walsh, Peter Alan, S.M.
Walsh, William John
Wanders, Theodore Leonard
War, Alexander Stanislaus, S.M.
Ward, John Cedric, S.M.
Ward, Patrick
Wardie, Anselm
Watson, Terence, J.C.
Weaver, John Patrick, S.M.
Weir, John Edward, S.M.
Welch, David
Welsh, Albert Anthony Garfield
Whelan, Denis, C.Ss.R.
Whitaker, Francis Patrick
White, John Patrick
White, Maurice
Whiting, Lawrence David, S.M.
Williams, Anthony, S.M.
Williams, Lawrence Patrick
Williams, Thomas Stafford
Williamson, Paul Anthony, S.M.
Wilson, Anthony Peter
Winders, Bryan Patrick
Wood, William

The Very Reverend—
Woods, Henry Norman

The Reverend—
Wright, Francis
Wysocki, Brian Thomas, S.M.
Youngberry, Richard, O.F.M.
Zampese, Larry Franklin
Zangerl, Andrew
Zeyen, Nicholas

Mr Ansell, David Heath

The Reverend—
Armstrong, David
Attwood, Arthur Francis
Bailey, John Heyes
Baker, Edward
Baker, Frederick John Kennedy
Ball, Niven Graeme
Barker, Peter Stanley
Baylis, James William
Bell, Charles Harrison, B.A.
Bell, George Basil William
Bell, Ronald Graham, M.A., B.D., M.Th.
Bennett, George Leonard
Bennett, Trevor Lewis
Benny, Thomas Ralph
Bensley, Arthur Albert
Beas, Henry David, B.A., B.D.
Billinghurst, Noel Dunkley
Blair, Charles
Blakemore, Albert
Blamires, Edgar Percy
Blamires, Henry Lawrence
Blight, John Montgomery
Blight, William Thomas, B.A., B.D.
Bowen, Lewis Alfred
Boyd, Edward Petrie
Brazendale, Graham
Brough, Gordon Douglas
Brown, Clifford George
Brown, George Ernest
Brown, Harold Kilford
Brown, Hubert Granville
Bruce, Maxwell Lawrence, B.Com.
Bryant, William James
Burley, William Alfred, M.A.
Burrough, Amos William

The Methodist Church of New Zealand

The Reverend—
Abbott, William Kenneth
Alexander, Roy Thompson
Allen, Robert Henry, B.A.
Andrews, Robert Sheriff

Mr Ansell, David Heath
The Methodist Church of New Zealand—
continued

The Reverend—

Burt, Douglas Howard
Burton, Ormond Edward, M.A.
Bycroft, Leslie Frank
Cable, William James
Campbell, Michael Jackson
Carr, Thomas Henry
Carr, William Ernest Allan
Chambers, Ernest Bernard
Chessum, William Allan
Christian, Owen Lancelot
Chryssell, Bernard McGregor, B.A.
Churchill, John
Clark, Colin Doddsworth, B.A.
Clarke, Edwin Battie
Clement, Robert Frederic, M.A.
Clayton, Leslie Colin
Cloke, Frederick John
C USS, Ivan James
Cochrane, Herbert Alexander
Collingwood, Ronald Cameron
Conway, James Hay
Cooke, Percy Irwin
Coombide, Roy
Copeland, Fred
Crawford, Gordon Herbert Reid
Costain, Alfred Moore

Mr Couch, Wera

The Reverend—

Craig, Hughan Morris
Cramond, George William
Currie, John Barrie
Darvill, Harold Alfred
Dawson, John Brant, B.A.
Dawson, William Selwyn, M.A.
Day, Reginald
Dennis, John

Mr De Thierry, Matene Hori

The Reverend—

Dickens, Charles Edward
Dine, Mervyn Lee
Divers, William Lloyd
Dixon, Haddon Charles, M.A., B.D.

Sister Dobby, Eleanor

The Reverend—

Derrian, Arthur Peter
Draper, Joseph Charles
Duder, Clifford Lambell
Eastwood, Eric Robert
Edmonds, David Watson
Edwards, Bruce William, B.A.
Essen, Wilf Gerald, B.A.
Enticott, Walter James
Falkingham, Wilfred Ernest
Feldenhof, Ludwig
Ferguson, Ronald William
Fiebig, Herbert Leslie, B.A.
Fields, Ronald Ernest
Ford, Wilfred Franklin, B.A.
Fordyce, Robert Ebenzer
Fowler, Irwin John
Francis, William Robert, B.A., B.D.
Garner, William McNiven
George, Ronald Leslie
Garrisch, Hendrik
Gibson, Loyal Joseph
Gibson, Roger Murray
Gilbert, Geoffrey Thomas
Gilbert, Wilfred Stephen
Gilmour, Leslie Robert Montrose, B.A.
Glen, Frank Grenfell
Goodman, George Harrison
Gordon, David Bruce, M.A.
Goudge, Stanley Richard, B.A.
Grant, Ian Desmond
Green, Warren
Greening, Gerald Kingsley
Greenslade, Lawrence
Greenslade, William Wesley Hamilton
Grice, Reginald
Griffith, Keith Clifton
Grock, John Dryden, B.A.
Grounds, Edmund David
Grundy, Albert, M.A.
Grundy, John, M.A.
Gust, Warwick
Guthardt, Phyllis Myra, M.A., Ph.D.

Mr Hakopa, Hoera Whakaari

The Reverend—

Hailwood, Charlie Oswald

Mr Hemara, Hohepa

The Reverend—

Henderson, William John
Herpethelwaite, Ernest
Herbert, Colin Brice
Hickman, David James Donald
Hight, Arnold Clarence
Hilder, Basil James
Hines, David Lorrae, B.A.
Hinton, George Branford
Hoddinott, Ernest Sydney

Mr Hoheps, Houta Mita

The Reverend—

James, Russell Eric
Jennison, Victor Roy, M.B.E.
Jefferson, Alfred Ernest
Jenkin, William Charles

Mr Johnson, Francis Latibury

The Reverend—

Johnston, Andrew James
Jolly, Albert
Jones, Alan Osmond
Jones, Barry Edwin
Sister Jones, Ivy Hazel

Mr Kapa, Henare

Mr Kawiti, Tawai Te Riri

The Reverend—

Keall, Robert Purcell

Mr Kelly, Henry Douglas

The Reverend—

Kendal, Charles Hubert
Kent, Arthur Thomas
Kings, Harry Stanley
Kitchingman, David Laslett
Kitchingman, Henry William
Kitchingman, Owen Arthur
Kukutai, Ngatete Kerei

Mr Kukutai, Waaka

The Reverend—

Langley, John Elgar
Larsen, Norman Peter
Laurenson, George Irvine
Laws, Derek Gordon
Lawn, William Robert, M.A., B.D.
Leadley, Ernest Clarence
Le Couteur, Edward Raymond
Lewis, John James, M.A., B.D.

Mr Livingstone, Pare Piripi

The Reverend—

Lucas, Campbell Percival
Luxton, Clarence Thomas James

Mr Maaka, Herehere Maithi
The Methodist Church of New Zealand—
continued

The Reverend—
Mabon, John Craig Ferrie
McDonald, Duncan Ian Alister
McDowell, Matthew Alexander
McKay, Archibald Walter
McKenzie, Ian Hugh, M.Sc.
McKee, Bruce Edward
Maguire, Michael
Major, Lewis Henry
Major, Ronald Gordon

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Mackie, Bruce Edward
Maguire, Michael
Major, Ronald Gordon

Mr Moake, Pashi
Mr Moake, Roi

The Reverend—
Macleod, Duncan Ian Alister
McDowell, Matthew Alexander
McKay, Archibald Walter
McKenzie, Ian Hugh, M.Sc.
Mackie, Bruce Edward
Maguire, Michael
Major, Ronald Gordon

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Moake, Pashi
Mr Moake, Roi

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Makiba, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteao

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.
3 FEBRUARY

The Methodist Church of New Zealand—continued

The Reverend—
Williams, David Owen, M.A., Litt.D.
Williams, John Cedric Aldwyn
Willing, Leonard Victor
Wilson, Wilfred Henry

Mr Winikerei, Nguru

The Reverend—
Witherford, Arthur Russell, B.A.
Wood, Ronald Howard
Woodfield, Frank Harvey
Woodley, Owen Theodore
Woodley, Alan Kenneth
Woodnut, Alfred G.
Woolford, Joseph Henry, M.A.
Wright, Henry Robert
Ziesler, John Anthony, M.A., B.D.

Churches of the Congregational Union of New Zealand

The Reverend—
Brame, Leslie Alfred, M.A.
Burgess, Norman
Calvert, A. S.
Chambers, Jim Bernard, M.A.
Check, Murray George, M.A., D.D.
Cryer, John E.

The Reverend—
Brodie, Robert
Flett, William
Hodges, Alan Arnold
Hodgkin, Donald Charles, L.Th.
Howan, Arthur Cyril

Baptists—continued

The Reverend—
Bowden, Marcus Thompson, L.Th., Dip.R.E.
Bridges, Heath Avey, L.Th.
Brogden, Graham Frank, L.Th.
Brown, Albert Victor
Brown, Ian David
Browning, John Reginald Charles

Pastor—
Browning, Roland Joseph

The Reverend—
Buchanan, Peter Gordon, L.Th.
Brillen, Roy Edward, L.Th.
Burrow, Allan Lincoln John, B.Sc., M.Th.
Burt, James Johnston
Bycroft, Howard Raymond
Bycroft, Robert Redvers Gordon
Cadman, Thomas William, L.Th.
Campbell, Murray Dickerson
Carter, Frederick Herbert, E.D.

Pastor—
Carter, Howard Julian

The Reverend—
Christensen, Ian Malcolm
Clifford, James Ayson, M.Sc.
Coad, Graeme Douglas, L.Th.
Cornble, Donald Richard L.Th.
Coombs, Gordon Frederick, L.Th.
Coop, Ralph Lindsay
Copoland, Horace G., L.Th.
Coula, Hugh George, L.Th.
Crompton, Phillip Leslie Adams, B.A.
Crawford, Gladstone Lloyd
Crompton, Dennis
Crozier, James Tennant
Cumming, James
Dallaston, Alister Derek, L.Th.
Day, Louis Alfred, E.D.
Denholm, Barry John, L.Th.
Diprose, David William, M.Sc., B.D.

Pastor—
Drinkwater, Ian John

The Reverend—
Duncan, Francis Andrew
Duncumb, Christopher W., E.D.
Eade, Barnardo Nansen
Edgar, Stanley Loraine, M.A., D.D.
Edwards, David Richard, B.A.
England, Frank
Fear, Alfred
Fear, Trevor George
Finlay, Allan Herbert
Freeman, William Johnston
Fung, Peter Shin Wing
Furendon, Robert Leonard
Gardiner, Henry Albert Edward
Gaskell, Roy Frank
Gibbs, Arthur Joseph
Gibbs, Trevor
Goldsmith, Rex Charles Radcliffe, M.A.

Pastor—
Goodchild, Leonard George Wenham

The Reverend—
Goring, Ernest N.
Goring, Harold Garard
Grave, J. Russell
Grigg, Edward William, M.A.
Gurney, Ross M.
Hambly, Gordon Charles, B.A.
Hampton, George Keith, L.Th.
Hart, Roland Charles
Hefferman, Arthur James
Hibbert, Barrie Edward, L.Th.
Hildreth, Errol Alton, L.Th.
Hodges, Alan Arnold
Hopkins, Donald Charles, L.Th.

Pastor—
Howan, Arthur Cyril

The Reverend—
Jackson, Gordon N.
James, Keith Richard
Jamieson, Arthur John, L.Th.
Jamieson, Arthur Ridland, B.A.
Jenkins, Brian Clive Charles, B.A.
Jensen, Joseph D.
Jones, Clarence Desmond Burson, B.Sc.
Jones, Ernest T.
Judkins, Maurice Henry, L.Th.
Keyte, Ronald Eric, L.Th.
Kimpton, David Maurice
The Reverend—
The Rev. Samuel R. Smith, L.Th.
Lau, Samuel Shau-Yan

Pastor—
Lincoln, Raymond William

The Reverend—
Lloyd, Felix Hayes
Lo, John, M.A., Dip.Ed.
Lockwood, Robert A.
Lonsdale, Albert Edward
Loudon, Adam
Lovatt, Clive Robert
Lowery, James, Lewis, M.A.
Lucy, Royce A., L.Th., Dip.R.E.
Macaulay, Geoffrey Twissman, L.Th.
McCormack, William Kenneth James, Dip.R.E.
McCosh, Robert Henry, L.Th.
McFadyen, John Cockburn
McKean, Francis George
McLean, Malcolm Douglas
McLeod, Angus Hamilton, M.A., B.D., M.Litt.
McMillan, Stephen Bruce
McNair, John, M.A.
Mark, Geoffrey Thomas
Marlow, Selwyn Walter Edward, B.A., Dip.Ed.
Matthews, Leonard Wreford
Meadows, Brian Kenneth, B.A., M.Sc., B.D.
McTavish, Arthur Scott, L.Th.
Millham, Peter, Edward, B.A.
Nees, Hugh
Nicholson, Lewis Clifton
Nielson, James Henry Valdemar
Norris, Henry, B.Sc., B.D.
North, John Lawrence, M.A.
North, Lawrence Alfred
Page, Trevor Ralph
Pahl, Merton Arnold
Parry, Frederick A.
Patrick, Douglass Ernest, L.Th.
Payton, Ernest George
Peters, Philip Allen Charles
Piddew, Harold James, L.Th., Dip.R.E.
Pitman, Thomas H. L.
Pritchard, Benjamin Thomas John
Pritchard, Peter John, L.Th.
Puddle, Herbert Roy
Rankin, Lawrence Joseph
Rawlings, Leslie Norman Walter, M.A., B.D.
Reay, G. Clifford
Reddell, Francis George
Reid, Roy Mervyn
Roke, Alfred George
Rout, Edgar Nathanael
Rushbrook, Douglas Wells

Pastor—
Rushbrook, Leslie William

The Reverend—
Salthouse, Douglas George, L.Th.

Pastor—
Shaw, Trevor

The Reverend—
Sherburn, Ernest Foster
Sherburn, James Eric, L.Th.
Silcock, Alfred Lawrence
Simpson, Alexander Finlayson
Simpson, John Ewen
Skeels, Harry Wilbur, M.A., B.D.
Skott, James Henry
Smith, Clyde William
Smith, Gavin Alan
Stewart, Bruce Oliphant, B.A.
Stewart, David Howe, E.D.
Taylor, Allan B.Sc., M.B., Ch.B., L.Th.
Taylor, Ian Frederick, L.Th.
Taylor, Robert G.
Taylor, Walter George Dawe
Taylor, William John
Thompson, Noel Francis Steventon
Thompson, Robert John, B.A., B.D., Th.M., D.Th.
Thomson, John Stockwell, L.Th.
Tong, Stephen Sai Wing
Turner, Harold Raymond
Upton, Roy Maxwell, L.Th., Dip.R.E.
Wailes, Arthur John
White, Alfred Gwymne Haunton, L.Th.
White, Howard Benjamin Kenneth
Whitten, Herbert Edward
Wickens, Trayton Nixon
Wilson, Donald Rutherford, B.A.

Baptists—continued

The Reverend—
Winulade, Norman, L.Th.
Wood, Nathan Rillstone

The Salvation Army

Abel, Lilian Ethel, Lieut.-Colonel
Adams, Henry Dean Francis, Major
Aiibiston, Albert Edward, Colonel
Allison, Hazel, Brigadier
Allott, Jabez Millar, Brigadier
Angus, Alan, Brigadier
Argyle, Ivan Tennyson Chapman, Brigadier
Armstrong, Albert, Brigadier
Armstrong, William, Major
Askew, Ernest, Brigadier
Avenell, Coralie Alma, Brigadier
Baker, Raymond Douglas, Captain
Bartlett, Albert, Brigadier
Bate, John Mowatt, Captain
Beale, Gilbert William, Captain
Bell, Colin Gilbert, Major
Bennett, Jean, Brigadier
Beyer, Nelson George, Brigadier
Bicknell, Norman Bruce, Captain
Bicknell, Norman Eric, Colonel
Blisscoe, Viola, Lieut.-Colonel
Boon, Arthur William, Brigadier
Bridgegirdle, Cuthbert, Lieut.-Colonel
Briddock, Isaac, Brigadier
Bridge, Kenneth Sydney, Captain
Bridge, Sydney James, Lieut.-Colonel
Bridge, Eric George, Captain
Bringsg, John Lennox, Major
Brinsdon, David Frank, Captain
Brinsdon, Gordon Albert, Captain
Brinsdon, Ronald Ernest, Captain
Brown, James, Captain
Buckingham, Hillmon, Lieutenant
Buttar, Lyn Ernest, Lieutenant
Callagher, John, Major
Chalmers, Roberta, Major
Clark, David John, Lieutenant
Clegg, Raymond George, Captain
Cross, Thomas Charles, Captain
Daley, Robert Chester, Major
Daly, Lawrence James, Major
Davison, Charles, Commissioner
Dawson, Reginald, Major
Elliot, Ernest, Lieut.-Colonel
Farr, William Keith, Major
Fitness, Gordon Ebenizer, Major
Ford, Raymond Henry, Captain
Gainsford, John, Captain
Gargiulo, Clementina Juliet, Captain
Goddin, Henry Charley, Brigadier
Goode, Richard Kelvern France, Captain
Gower, Jessie, Brigadier
Grant, Alexander John William, Major
Gray, Gordon, Brigadier
Grae, Edna, Lieut.-Colonel
Hamilton, Russell William, Captain
Hannafor, Jessie, Brigadier
Harford, Alfred Henry, Major
Harris, John Brayshaw, Captain
Hay, Francis W., Brigadier
Hayes, Keith Ian, Captain
Henderson, Christian, Brigadier
Hennessey, Donald John, Captain
Hildreth, William J. A., Brigadier
Hill, Harold, Major
Hobbs, Leslie Anderson, Lieutenant
Home, Earl K., Major
Houghton, Donovan, Brigadier
Howie, Winsome, Captain
Ingerson, Harold Lewis J., Brigadier
Irwin, John Samuel, Lieutenant
Jackson, Louisa, Major
Jarvis, Victor James, Captain
Johnson, Ronald, Captain
Jones, Larner, Brigadier
Jones, Nathaniel John, Major
Keane, Norman, Major
Kendall, Edward John, Captain
Kendrew, Kevin Ross, Lieutenant
Keneley, Merle Vera, Major
Kido, Ronald Albert, Captain
Knight, Evan Rodney, Captain
Knight, Raymond, Captain
Knight, Ronald Brandon, Major
Knight, William, Brigadier
Lee, Clarence G. Major
Liddy, Philip Trevor, Brigadier
Lindsay, Laurence James Victor, Brigadier
Lord, Hilton Frederick, Lieut.-Colonel
Love, Margaret Isobel, Captain
Lower, Jean Lorraine, Captain
McCullum, Robert, Major
Evangelical Lutheran Church of New Zealand—continued

The Reverend—
Janetzi, Clarence Lyle
Koch, Edwin William
Loske, Adrian Max B.D.
Matties, Richard James
Noller, Geoffrey David
Paech, David Oswald
Reinfelde, Romans Rheinhold, B.A., B.Sc., M.Th., A.N.Z.I.M.
Steicke, Lance Graham
Te Punga, Hamueru H.
Venz, Carl August

Hebrew Congregations

The Reverend—
Astor, Alexander, B.A.
Hirsh, Ernest
Korda, Gabriel M.
Kustanowicz, Hilel
Silberman, Tobias
Wolman, Joseph

The Associated Churches of Christ in New Zealand

Mr—
Adcock, Wellesley Oakley
Andrews, Keith Manifold
Barnford, Thomas
Beaumont, Leonard Robert Hall, B.A.
Benjamin, Geoffrey Hilliard
Benjamin, Graeme Lionel
Bischoff, Harold Charles
Blampied, Raymond Arthur
Body, Edward William
Bradley, Edward Lawrence
Brown, Clement Arthur
Burn, Walter Bruce, Dip. R.E.
Campbell, Mervyn Cyril
Chambers, John William
Christie, John Crombie
Cook, Eldred Francis
Covic, Leslie William
Crawford, James
Cuerwood, William Arthur
Delaney, Brian Thomas, B.A.
Green, Keith James
Grundy, Arthur William
Hannen, Lynn Ivan Stanley
Harford, Wallace, C.F.
Heyward, Samuel William Ross
Hodge, Alexander James, B.A., B.D., Ph.D.
Hoffman, Ronald Stanley
Hollier, David Edward
Langford, James Owen, B.A
Marshall, Roger Selwyn
Mutto, Gavin Donald, M.A., B.D., STM.
Ogier, Ian William, B.A.
O’Grady, Ronald Michael, B.A.
Ricker, Ian Noel
Rus, Clifford Martin
Russ, Roger David George
Savage, Murray James
Sweet, George Lewis
Templeton, Arthur John, M.A.
Vickery, Ernest Raymond, B.A.
Vickery, John Howard
Ward, Charles Leslie
Wendelborn, Brian John
Wendelborn, Robert Mark, M.R.E.
White, Oscar Edwin
Williams, Eric Trevor
Wood, Darcy Leonard
Wright, Colin George

Churches of Christ

Mr—
Beattie, James
Buckle, David Alexander
Campbell, Douglas
Carroll, Eddie Ray
Coombs, Cyril William
Dear, Frank William, M.A., B.Th.
Green, David Penman
Merrick, Peter Francis
Warner, Colin Clifford

Seventh-day Adventists

Pastor—
Barfoot, Frank Charles
Benham, Francis Alfred
Brown, Ronald Pavitt
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seventh-day Adventists—continued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pastor—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownie, Edward James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry, Lawrence James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian, Harold Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, William Percy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carris, Alan David Conrad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deville, Keith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faithfull, Ronald Rex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gersbach, Alwyn Keith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilmore, Laurence Amison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grosser, Bert Clifford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert, Albert Stanley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodgkinson, Ronald Leonard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollingsworth, Harold William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe, John Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobson, Arthur Gerald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay, Allan Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loffen-Brook, Karl Derrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowe, Charles Orr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnusson, Anders Ernest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Jesse Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parr, Reginald McCallum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrie, William Woodfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter, Cassius Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, Bruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stokoe, Frank Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tolhurst, Hubert Leonard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townend, Maxwell Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevena, Ian Edwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trim, John Ballard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utley, Lyndon Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vince, Leonard Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster, Leslie Allan James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Ivan Wensley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Ralph Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood-Stotesbury, Vere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brethren—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ardrey, George Ashley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bay, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biddick, Rodney Arnold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brace, Charles Alfred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewerton, Robert Hugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadbent, Arnold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, John James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caldwell, Donald Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, John Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coppen, James Colin Stanley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixon, George Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick, Reginald Gavin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drown, Ronald John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunbar, Wilfred Brownlee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, Donald Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards, Basil Arnot Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards, Ernest Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garratt, Noel Ashton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauntlett, Charles George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gourley, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham, Colin Cecil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham, David Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant, Cecil George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenfield, Ronald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grennoll, Dennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey, Charles Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guthill, Arthur Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay, Edward George William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, John Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henricks, James William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewlett, David Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilton, Cecil Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooper, Stanley Colton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson, Victor Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hume, Anthony Jack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humphrey, William Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Neil Buchanan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobsen, David Eric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobsen, Leonard Theodor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junck, Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerr, Elias Dunning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambie, Stanley John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane, Max Stuart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemmon, Keith Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lind, Thomas Kawcliffe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCracken, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie, Alan Eric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McWilliam, Walter George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, Leslie Alfred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Alfred William John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melhop, Alan Johnston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, William Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Benito George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkinson, Robert Ralph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paynter, Maxwell Leonard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redwood, Walter James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rees-Thomas, Kenneth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ritchie, Herbert George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Roland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brethren—continued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rout, Frederick Westbrooke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowe, Neil Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sands, William McDonald Duncan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartzeiger, Arthur Percy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snowden, Edward Simon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley, George Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenon, David Bruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Leslie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towns, Robert Walter Alfred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler, Marcus William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wairau, Peta Rutingwhenua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, James Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson, John Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waugh, Douglas Blair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Alfred John Herbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willcox, Charles Mendham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Norman Stuart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Arthur Robert</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Liberal Catholic Church</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkins, John Augustus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| The Right Reverend—         |
| Banks, Harry Hirst          |

| The Reverend—               |
| Burrell, Charles Wilfred    |
| Clarke, Alan Louis          |
| Dann, Edwin Charles         |
| Dawn, Francis Henry         |
| Dorofaeff, Francis Desmond  |
| Fleming, Howard Farquharson |
| Frese, Ernest Christian Derek |
| Hanlon, Alexander Connell   |
| Hodgson, Geoffrey           |
| Hopkinson, Wallace David    |
| Lambden, Alfred Edward      |
| Mathers, Reginald John      |
| Nicholls, Stuart Gilberd    |
| Pope, John Lawrence Benson  |
| Rosen, Francis              |
| Turvey, Alfred Ernest       |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Unitarian Church</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas, Kenneth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkie, Maurice James, M.A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Spiritualist Church of New Zealand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Curl, Jessie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Gerard, Lucy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Gibbs, Ronald William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Parker, Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Perry, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Richards, Alice Mary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Christadelphians</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, James Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berryman, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Ralph Daniel Bellugue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, John James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rishworth, John Henry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Elim Church of New Zealand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball, Ronald Leslie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Bilby, Charles Ronald</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| The Reverend—                    |
| Dunk, Gilb:ert Thomas Samuel     |
| Dunk, Michael Gilbert            |
| Hemingway, Donald                |
| Hemingway, Norman                |
| Mulvagh, James Cecil             |
| Ogier, Henry Reginald            |
| Mr Roberts, Leonard              |

| The Reverend—                    |
| Verner, Brian Charles            |
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### The Ratana Established Church of New Zealand

**Apostle—**
Akuhata, Tahu
Akuhata, Tahu Akuhata
Aperahama, Huna
Aperahama, Manawa
Aperahama, Rapine
Arano, Whare
Ashiton, Huru
Atua, Moana Tioko
Barlow, Taneti
Barlow, Wiremu
Blake, Uta
Brown, Haahipene
Christie, Pera
Delamere, Te Keepa Tamitere
Edmonds, Henry King
Emera, Renata
Haika, Rama
Hamilton, Te Kapua
Hamutana, Wi
Heihei, Taupua Te Kam
Henare, Matene Wiremu
Hiko, Pani Pera
Hita, Eruera
Hoani, Reti Haami
Hoani, Whitiora
Hohepa, Michael Tutere
Honetana, Hone
Honetana, Paeroa
Honetana, Rae
Ihimaera, Ihimaera
Johnson, Te Whetu
Joseph, Te Pare Kaui
Kahui, Tokomauri
Kakau, Wirihana
Kamo, Ngoro Sigley
Kareko, Papa
Kereama, George Ngapukapuka
Kereopa, Rikirangi Korere
Kiwih, Patariki
King, Tauhinu
Kira, Cecil Mahia
Kireka, Iwinui
Kiwi, Mita
Lewis, Karauria
Luke, Henare
McKinley, Te Kura-Ote-Rangi
Maaka, Wharangi Robert
Maihi, Tariuha
Makene, Te Rere-O-Kapuni
Manahi, Poai
Manukau, Ahipene
Manukau, Tatana Tokio
Matene, Te Mihia
Matenga, Pona
Meana, Paeti
Mehana, Whare
Miru, Manuka Mikaera
Motamihira, Mikai Tuarua
Netana, Amohau Whenu
Netana, Hemi Pateriki Romana
Ngatapera, Tutahanga
Nikiklini, Paraama
Otene, Tatana Mohi
Paki, Hamiora Piripi
Palmers, Hurinui
Parawhiri, Ranei Kapuni
Partene, Rakea
Patea, Wairarapa
Patai, Pita
Patu, Awatone
Paul, Piripi Ngapou
Pei, Sonny Tuhoihia
Peke, Ngaroaroa
Pere, Horeha
Peters, Kepe
Pirikau, Taihupotiki
Piripitama, Kurauna
Pomare, Wiwenu
Pou, Temiha, Peri Matiu
Pou, Terekaha-o-iho Matiu
Povey, Te-Roo-Hapai
Puata, Haimona
Rakaupai, Hira
Rangirirua, Petere Tamati
Raphaela, Pare Ta Ohi
Rata, Matiu
Ratahi, Pahi-o-Aotea
Reeves, Wiwenu
Rehu, Hoani Piuraki
Rei, Teotana Joseph
Riwhi, Piti Tautahi
Rihia, Pikisko Toti
Riwaka, Mahuru Hara Ratai
Riwaka, Rana
Rolio, Andrew Milton
Rukutiai, Te Waoaauitane
Rutone, Ihaka
Stephanie, Karena
Stewart, Barney Tuke
Tahau, Te Hononga

### The Ratana Established Church of New Zealand—continued

**Apostle—**
Akuhata, Hiko
Akuhata, Kerei
Amai, Wipere
Anderson, Hare
Brown, George
Brown, Pitai
Delamere, Monica
Delamere, Paul
Gerard, Wiremu
Gilbert, Arta
Greening, Johnson John
Hati, Haumui
Heremia, Joe
Herewini, Ihaka
Hokotahi, Te Wero
Hurriu, Kapohau
Hurritu, Pita
Karauna, Huinga
Kawakawa, Alexander
Kereru, Kiriona
Kereru, Wilfred Ivanhoe
Kirihewa, Kokoa
Koops, David
Matepo, Teo
Mato, Huri
Mika, Te Haumate
Ngawai, Hori
Niania, Matiu
Pahine, Whare
Pera, Ngakohu
Peters, Ngarimu
Polihini, Whakataine
Riki, Ruben Thompson
Ripaki, Hokotahi
Tamahuna, Tamahou
Taohu, Airini, Mrs
Tangi, Rangi
Taupo, Hori
Tawhi, Pita
Teaepa, Rangi
Teepa, Tapu
Tere, Paka Okoaroa
Tito, Panera
Tu, Nehe
Tukakok, Paora
Waaka, Karl

### Reorganised Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

**Elder—**
Boyle, Frederick Arthur
Jacka, Sydney
Potter, Joseph Edward
Wood, Robert Alfred

### The Ringata Church
The Ringatu Church—continued

The Reverend—
Wairua, Peta
Whakotua, Teare
Wharepapa, Ahikaiata
Winiata, Harry

The Assemblies of God in New Zealand

Pastor—
Benton, Albert
Boniface, Sydney J.
Brydges, David Jackson
Burt, Lionel William
Chandler, Trevor Maurice
Cohen, Hamilton Richard
Dawson, Philip Edward
Edwards, Reginald George
Fawcet, Howard Francis
Ferguson, Russell Robert
Freudeniberg, Henry Bernard
Houston, William Francis
Huf, Lloyd
Jennings, George Cecil
Knauf, Paul
Marshall, Alexander George
Morrison, Keith Gerald
Raffills, Sydney Wentworth
Read, Ralph R.
Short, Desmond Trevor
Silton, Lewis Alfred
Terrill, Herbert H.
Thomas, G. Thomas
Thompson, Arthur Wallace
Uren, Bruce C.
Watt, Peter
Wood, John
Worrington, Donald John

The Commonwealth Covenant Church

Mr—
Baigent, Alfred Stanley
Bytell, Frank Brown
Fawcet, Alan Alec
Fawcet, Alan Thomas
Fawcet, Ian Lyn
Fawcet, Walter John
Fawcet, Walter Roy
Grant, Leo Ross
Hardwick, William Victor
Heggie, John Philip
Hiru, Heneke Heneke
Martin, Francis Sydney
Mayo, Everard John
Quinney, William Leslie

Mrs Teohaere, Sarah

Mr—
Tregaskis, James Macfarlane
Tregaskis, Thomas Joseph
Turei, Tahae
Watkins, Stanley Thomas
Wilson, Eric David

The Church of the Golden Light

The Reverend—
Andersen, Laurence Sigurd
Mrs—
Jeffrey, Mabel

Greek Orthodox Church in New Zealand

The Reverend—
Christofis, Vasilios

United Maori Mission

Mr—
Askin, Thomas Campbell
Bennet, Charles Basil, M.B.E.
Cossey, Peter William
King, George Lawrence
Mackay, George Alexander

Seventh-Day Baptist Church of New Zealand

Mr—
Atkin, Alfred
Barrat, Edward Francis
Johnson, Francis Steven

Evangelistic Church of Christ

Pastor—
Bloy, Frank Keith
Booth, Neville Frederick
Brown, Maxwell Marshall
French, Warwick Milton
Green, George Douglas
Harman, Lawrie William
Harden, John Henry
Robinson, Ross Andrew
Wilson, Donald Owen
Wilson, William Edward

Church of Te Kooti Rikirangi

Mr—
Ashford, Te Whatarangi
Mrs—
Grant, Tamaku M., J.P.

Mr—
Green, William Rupuha
Hakopa, George
Pakeha, Ngawhakarau
Tarei Tikitu Tepoto
Tarei, William
Tawera, Tuiringa
Te Poono, Tekiria Tikitu
Tuka, John

Churches of God

Mr—
Allen, Roy Thomas Gordon
Collins, Paul Herbert, Dip.Y.L.
Crowther, Richard Rata
Laing, Athol John
Morrow, Peter McCallum
Whitley, Clifton
Whitley, Wilson James
Wilson, Charles Summers

Christian Spiritualist Church

(Cristchurch)

Mr—
Carruthers, Alexander Denton
Moody, Oliver Gladstone

The General Assembly and Church of the First Born

Mr Given, Geoffrey Henry

Church of Christ (New Zealand)

Pastor—
Blake, Mervyn Birrell
Cunningham, Norman Miller
Dove, Arthur Hector James
Church of Christ (New Zealand)—
continued

Pastor—
Hailstone, Deryck William
Helg, Bryce
Jacobsen, Gordon Clifford, M.B., Ch.B.
Smith, Bruce Campbell
Wilson, Frederick Arthur

Jehovah’s Witnesses

Mr—
Barry, William
Bryant, Alfred Thomas
Calsbeck, Cornelius
Canty, Clyde
Clayton, Charles Milburn
Cromer, Collin Keith
Coombe, Edgar H.
Craig, Francois Gordon
Downie, Andrew
Franks, Frederick Laurance
Gibbons, James Edward
Goldbury, Nelson
Halliday, Henry Percival
Harley, Herbert Henry
Harley, Peter Brian
Keoghan, Clifford David
Richards, Ivan Geoffrey
Ridling, Jack Lawrence
Roberts, William Arthur
Rowe, James Oliver
Tapp, Ronald Jesse
Tee, Sydney Frederick
Trotman, Cyril William
Vendt, Graeme Leslie
Waud, William
Wharerau, Tamati
Wilkins, Eric Leslie

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints—continued

Elder—
Andersen, Lloyd N.
Archibald, James
Armitage, George Abraham
Barnes, Charles Douglas
Barton, George
Blazey, John Sidney George
Boyack, Archibald R.
Brouwer, Aric Casper
Brown, Mathara
Chambers, Graeme Leonard
Chote, Matthew Torence
Christy, William H.
Curnow, William D.
Dailley, Charles Lekland
Dawson, Robert James
Dowen, Henry John Sr.
Elkington, James Hemi
Full, Walter Rauke
Garlick, Geoffrey Richard
Garrett, Richard Allen
Garrett, William Henry,
Gowing, Leslie Norman
Groening, Hugh Langton
Gust, Anthony John
Haig, Te Arani
Hamon, Henry Nixon
Harris, Albert Cannon
Harris, Percy Claude
Harries, Keith Alexander
Hippolito, Benjamin Turi
Hodgkinson, Howard Hewitt
Holland, Arthur N.
Horricks, Harold
Horsford, Richard
Jeffery, Jay M.
Jenielt, Heber G.
Johnston, Errol David
Joyce, James
Kamu, Gerald
Kaniitiana, Rex
Karena, Thomas
Kersams, Michael Te Pueatanga
Lawrence, Henry Hori
MacDonald, James Nicholas Sr.
McDonald, Tutepouarangi Adam
McQueen, Geoffrey Desmond
Mahutu, Nepia
Mapi, Aporo
Marino, James
Martin, Douglas J.

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints—continued

Elder—
Martin, Dufty K.
Milner, Taylor Samuel
Milne, John Frederick
Morris, Noel
Murphy, John J.
Oler, Larry R.
Ormond, Andrew
Ormsby, Arnel R.
Ormsby, John Edward
Paerati, Te Arawhanui-a-Tane
Paki, Edward
Palmer, Kenneth Maloney
Peterson, Forrest
Philip, Stanley Craig
Potaka, Alfred James Te Huki
Randall, Leslie Arthur
Reid, Sana Torium
Reynolds, David
Roberts, William
Scott, Lionel Ernest
Snedon, Johan
Southon, James Lennox
Southon, William Filemu
Steele, Alan Thomas
Strood, Cyril Burrow
Tahiti, Hoani Edward
Tansley, Roger John
Te Aturangai, Minara
Te Maari, Whare Gray Te Hokimate
Te Rei, Patiaiki
Tuau, Hori Matehe
Tukukino, Huiahiru
Waretini, Tutuira
Warrick, Carl David
Watene, William Aniheta
Whaanga, Paora
Whaanga, Turia
White, Peter Te Maihenga
Winiata, Raniera
Wirihana Rangianakiki
Wiser, Wendell H.
Wooterspoon, Thomas Collins
Young, Eric Norman

The Church at Auckland

Mr Le Grice, Albert Lawrence

Reformed Churches of New Zealand

The Reverend—
Channing, Fred
Cooper, Sidney, B.A., B.D.
de Graaf, Aren Ipo, B.D.
Felliciana, Peter, B.A., B.D.
Scarrow, John Alexander
Tyson, Thomas E.
Van der Schaf, Pieter, B.D.
Williamson, Gerald Irwin, B.A., B.D.
Zorn, Raymond Otto, B.A., B.D.,
M-Th.
Zwaan, Laurens, B.A., B.D.

Church of the Nazarene

The Reverend—
Beaumont, John
Burton, Phillip
Davis, Jervis
Ferguson, Arthur
Mackenzie, Hudson
Palmair, Halvard Spencer
Parker, Raymond
Yearbury, George Henry James

New Plymouth Christian Healing Centre

Mr Saunders, Collett Francis Lionel

United Evangelical Church

Mr Gordon, Oliver Raymond

New Plymouth Universal Spiritualist Church

Mrs Mackinder, Margaret Clara
Mr McWilliams, Percival William
The Absolute Maori Established Church of Aotearoa, Waipounamu and Wharekauri (Trust Board)
The Reverend—Herewini, Rapine
Ngawati, Henare

The Absolute Established Maori Church of Aotearoa, Waipounamu and Wharekauri (Incorporated)
The Reverend Teacher—Aorangi, John
Diamond, William
Hall, Richard Charles
Hall, Thomas
Huta, Te Rei Mana
Heta, Horomona
Kingi, Henare Whitu
Kingi, Hirini Henare
Kingi, Wepihia
Manuhuia, Hone
Manuhuia, Waitai Hone

The Reverend Keeper of the Door—Poa, Hawke

The Reverend Teacher—Pukeroa, Kopa
Pukeroa, Rawiri

The Reverend President—Rapana, Tui Pukipi

The Reverend Teacher—Rihari, Hare Hemi
Rihari, Rihari Ripeka
Taurua, Te Hokimii

The Reverend Secretary—Te Amohau, Anania

The Reverend Teacher—Tito, Piringi Warahi

Bethel Gospel Mission
Mr Young, David

Open Door Mission
Mr Hunt, Clarence Raymond

Liberal Jewish Congregations
Mr—Bermel, Gerald Ronald
Glatt, John
Kranz, Edward

Full Gospel Mission
Elder—Barclay, George Morrison Mervyn
Pastor—Metcaif, Douglas Alexander

The Yoga Institute of New Zealand
Mr Howan, Reginald

The New Apostolic Church
The Reverend—Hofmann, Heinrich Jakob

Open Air Campaigners (N.Z.) Incorporated
Evangelist—Bremner, George Ernest
Gibson, Noel Cecil
Hautapu, Harry
McNaughton, Robert Gowrie
Reeves, Ronald

Youth for Christ N.Z. Incorporated
Mr—Harrison, Raymond Leonard
Wright, Wilbur Shepherd

Green Bay Interdenominational
Pastor—Mellsop, Harold

Christian Fellowship Mission
Pastor—Greenslade, Milton Albert

The Waimate Mission
Mr Gregory, Edward Ernest

Gore Mission
Mr Necklen, Charles Raymond

The National Spiritual Assembly of the Bahá'ís of New Zealand
Mr—Mackenzie, Vernon
Vail, Horace Edward

Harvestime Maori Mission
Mr—Kingi, Hone Henare
Rudolph, Matini Tihema

Maori Brethren Fellowship
Mr Walker, Alfred David Macdonald

Maori Evangelical Fellowship
Mr—Hayward, Te Wahangunu
Marsh, Davis
Matiu, Tia
Tito, Rex
Werohia, Benjamin
Williams, Wilson

Word of Faith Ministry (Incorporated)
Mr Wheeler, Robert Bertram

People's Worship in Freedom Mission
Pastor Bloomfield, William Antaeus

Western Districts' Christian Mission
Mr Lowe, Alister John

Missionary Revival Centre
The Reverend Jackson, David Samuel
Pastor McMillan, Donald Murray Albert

Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland
The Reverend MacLean, William, M.A.

Maori Christian Fellowship
Mr—Haapa, John Katohia
Hogan, Otto Thomas Albert

The Open Door Full Gospel Centre
Mr Davy, Louis George

Nelson Faith Mission
Pastor Coady, Albert Ronald

Living Waters Ministry
Mr White, Gilbert David
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New Tribes Mission
Pastor Hay, Donald Raymond

The Auckland Society of the New Church
The Reverend—
Howe, Edgar Charles, B.A.

The Congregational Christian Church of Samoa in New Zealand
The Reverend—
Ieriko, Siaosi F.

"Te Ora" United Maori Mission
Mr. Kahui, Alexander Grahame

Christian Mission, Gore
Mr Highsted, Reginald John

Non Conformist Seventh Day Adventist
Mr Parsons, Ronald David

The Temple of Tarot and Holy Qabalah
The Reverend—
Wallace, Alastair Ogilvie M. Es.Sc.

Ukrainian Autocephalic Orthodox Church in New Zealand
The Reverend—
Sementschuk, Jurij

New Testament Church
Mr—
Hughes, Thomas Dalcolm
Perkins, Alexander Edward

Christian Revival Crusade
Mr—
Brown, Vincent, Reginald
Chamberlain, Arthur Jack Edinborough
Furniss, Rex
Harbord, James William
Harnett, Clive
Hayward, Charles Wilfred
McGlinn, Benjamin
Marshall, William
Mills, Charles Stanley
Morrison, Ivan Joseph
Noble, Donn Clinton
Simpson, Ian Arthur
Simpson, Samuel Arthur
Watt, John Walker

Assemblies of God, Full Gospel, Taneatua
Mr Kennedy, Ellsworth Edgar
Mrs Kennedy, Sylvia Harriette

Dated at Wellington this day of 1965.

J. G. A'COURT, Registrar-General.